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Preface 

This report examines the effects of national economic and agricultural 
policies on women in Yemeni agriculture. The topic is significant. Agriculture 
is the most important sector of Yemen's economy and women comprise over half 
of the rural population and account for a substantial portion of the agricultural 
labor force. Policy makers of bilateral and multilateral assistance groups and of 
national entities are concerned that agricultural development programs yield 
maximum positive impact. Advocates of women's rights are concerned that 
developmentpoliciesdonoteconomicallyorsociallydisadvantagerural women. 
Both the policy makers and the women's rights advocates thus have common 
concerns; by definition, economic development cannot proceed without in
creased equity among all groups within a society. 

h e senior au thor is Professor of Agricu I tura I Economics at the University 
of Missouri-Columbia and the junior author is a graduate fellow at Cornell 
University. Research was supported by the Women in Development Office of the 
Agency for International Development as an activity of the Agricultural Policy 
Project under a sub-contract with Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc. The inputs 
of Jennifer Bremer-Fox and Wes Weidemann are gratefully acknowledged. 

The opinions, findings and conclusions expressed in this report are the 
authors' and do not necessarily reflect those of the Agency for International 
Development, Robert R. Nathan Associates, fnc., the University of Missouri or 
Cornell University. 
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Executive Summary 

The Yemen economy has changed rapidly in the past quarter 
century. Before 1962, smallholder subsistence agriculture based on family 
labor was the predominant economic organization, and agriculture ab
sorbed 90 percent of the country's labor force. While agriculture remains 
the largest sector, the retail trade, the transport and communication and the 
manufacturing sectors each now contribute more than 12 percent to Gross 
Domestic Product (GOP). 

A substantial portion of the economic growth that occurred in the 
1970s and early 1980s was the result of a large inflow of remittances from 
Yemeni workers abroad and foreign economic aid. Worker remittances 
peaked at about $1.1 billion in 1983, then declined rapidly due to decreased 
employment opportunities in neighboring oil producing countries. For
eign aid, particularly from Saudi Arabia, amounted to more than 2 billion 
Yemeni rials in 1982, then roughly $440 million, but declined with the fall of 
oil prices. Rural areas have supplied most of the emigrating labor and have 
been the primary beneficiaries of remittance wealth. 

The rapid growth of income brought about sharp increases in 
imports in the late 1970sand early 1980s. The largestcatcgoryofimportshas 
been food and live animals. Imports have declined in recent years due to a 
shortage of foreign exchange and ensuing government restrictions. Yemen 
exports small quantities of coffee and cotton . The value of all merchandise 
exports amounts to less than one percent of imports. 

The agricultural sector plays an important role in Yemen's econ
omy. It accounts for about 40 percent of the Gross Domestic Product (GOP) 
and employs 70 percent of the population. Farms are small and fragmented, 
and agricultural technologies arc highly tradi tiona!. Grain crops occupy 80 
percent of the land, but qat production generates the majority of value 
added from the sec tor. (Qat is a mild stimulant.) Sheep and goats are raised 
primarily for meat production . Cattle (house cows) arc kept for milk 
production to make cheese, yogurt, ghcc and butter. Rural households raise 
small flocks of chickens for meat and eggs, but commercial poultry farms 
dominate in the nation's poultry production. 

The structure of the agricultura l economy has cha nged signifi
cantly since 1970. One reason for the change is an incrcilse in labor costs 
resulting from labor migration to neighboring oil-exporting countries, 
primarily Saudi Arabia. Higher wage rates have contributed to making 
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low-productivity, grain production less profitable, while increased remit
tance incomes ha vc allowed i nvcstmcn t in a I tern a ti ve means of production 
for higher value crops such as qat, fruits and vegetables. 

Women's roles in agriculture arc derived from women's roles in the 
social structure as defined by customary rules, norms and Islamic law. 
Yemeni women contribute a subst<mtial amount of labor to agricultural 
production. Various studies report that because of male emigration, 
women comprise half to two thirds of the total rural labor force. 

The household is the basic agricultural production unit, and all 
household members contribute labor to crop and livestock production. 
Men take the primary responsibility for cash crops and women the respon
sibility for egg and dairy production, but neither men nor women engage 
in production activities independent of the household unit. 

The specific agricultural production tasks undertaken by women 
reflect regional variations in cropping patterns, wa ter resources, rates of 
male emigration and individual household differences. In crops, women 
are generally responsible for field maintenance activities such as weeding, 
and contribute to the harvesting and processing of grains. Most small farms 
in Yemen arc integrated crop and li vestock operations, and women have 
significant responsibilities in livestock production. In addition to providing 
animal care and feeding, women also have a good deal of autonomy in 
making livestock production decisions. Women may also be involved in 
wage labor, especially in the Tihama, the Red Sea coastal region, where 
seasonal demands for hired labor arc high. Male emigration and structural 
changes in agriculture resulting from increased remittance income have 
probably increased women's roles in agricultural production and market
ing. 

Direct central government interventions in the internal Yemen 
market economy arc limited, but governmen t influence on the economy via 
macro-economic policy instruments is highly important. The national 
government professes adherence to the capita listie economic model, and it 
is not deeply involved in domestic resource and output markets. Yet the 
government exerts strong authority over key macro-economic policy in
struments that have profound effects on the nation's economy. Govern
ment policies directed specifically to the agricultural sector are few in 
number, have relatively limited effects and absorb few national resources. 

Yemen's macro-economic policies have had generally negative 
impacts on the economy and agricultural sector. The country maintained 
a foreign exchange policy that significan tly overvalued the rial relative to 
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the dollar. This same policy resulted in the rial being overvalued relative to 
currencies of Yemen's major trading partners. This policy encouraged and 
stimulated labor emigration from the rural areas, depressed domestic 
agricultural production incentives, slowed growth of agricultural incomes, 
reduced agricultural exports and activated rapid growth of agricultural 
imports. 

Monetary and fisca l policies exacerbated the negative effects of the 
government's exchange rate policy by adding to inflationary pressures in 
the general economy and agricultural sector. Central Bank commercial 
banking policy discouraged bank lending to agriculture, and interest rate 
policies discouraged both agricul tural lending and rural savings. The 
limited investment in agriculture not deterred by negative banking policies 
was diverted to inflation-induced land specula tion. Macro-economic po
lices have had quite negative impacts on nearly every aspect of the nation's 
agricultural economy. 

Women in agriculture are affected by macro-economic policies as 
a direct function of their proportional involvement in the agricultural 
sector. Because women make up a majority of the rural population and the 
agricultural labor force, women have been more affected than men by these 
policies. Although women have been nega tively impacted by macro
economic policies, it cannot be said that these policies have discriminated 
specifically against women. Women in Yemen have very little independent 
agricultural production. Furthermore, the small part of production con
trolled by women appears to ha vc been no more or no less a ffccted by macro
economic factors than all other output. 

The impacts of the government's agricultural sector policy on ag
riculture and rural women arc of limited importance. Subsidized agricul
tural credit lowers costs for commercia I pou ltryopcrations which depresses 
the competitive position of household poultry and egg production. The 
effect of agriculture taxes is minimal and appears to favor women. Yemen 
has no identifiable public policies relating to natural resources; land and 
water usage follows tribal customary laws and Islamic Jaw. Parastatal 
activity in output markets is not extensive. (Parastatals are near-public 
entities similar to the Tennessee Valley Authority in the United States.) One 
poultry and egg producing parastatal receives favorable government treat
ment, which puts women's household poultry and egg production at some 
competitive disadvantage. 

Trade and production input policies have contribu ted to increased 
uncertainty in agricultural production and have raised consumer food 
costs. Agricultural research and extension polices have had little, if any, 
impact on agriculture or women in agriculture. 
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Introduction 

This study examines the impacts of na tional economic and agricul
tural policies on women in Yemen's agricultural sector. Of central concern 
are the effects of macro-economic and sector policies on rural women's 
agricul tural production and income and, in turn, the significance of these 
effects on the agricultura l and the genera l economy. 

This is one of four coun try case s tud ies examining the impacts of 
national public policies on ru ra l women (the other three countries are 
Guatemala, Thailand and Malawi). Copies of the Thailand and Malawi 
studies areavailabe from the Agency fo r Interna ti onal Development, Office 
for Women in Development, Washington, D.C.) 

The selection of Yemen as a case study has no particular regional 
significance or a priori implications for anticipa ted find ings. Yemen cannot 
be considered a representa ti ve na tion in terms of the array of policies or the 
effects of the policies on rural women. As a case study, the findings apply 
only to Yemen. 

The study is organi zed into four main sec tions. The first section 
reviews Yemen's economi c and agri cultural se tting, the second examines 
the role of women in th e agricultural sector, the third describes the role of 
the government in the economy and agricultural sector and the fourth - the 
principal analysis section - describes and assesses policyimpacts. The last 
section is a brief summary of findin gs and conclusions. 

Overview of the Yemen Economy 

The Yemen Arab Republic (Y AR) occupies approximately 194,250 
square kilometers and bord ers on the Red Sea on the west, the People's 
Democratic Republic of Yemen on thesouth, and Saudi Arabia on the north 
and northeast. According to the census compl eted in 1986, the total 
population of Y AR was 9.3 million, but over 1.1 million persons were 
classified as migrants working outside of the country. Table 1 summarizes 
the demographic characteri sti cs of Yemen. Note the high population 
growth rate (3 .3 percent annually during the period 1975-1986), low per
centage of urbani za tion, and high infant mortality and illiteracy rates. 

Structure of Gross Domestic Product 
Before 1962, small hold er subsistence agriculture based on family 

labor was the predominant economi c orga ni za tion in Yemen; agriculture 
absorbed more than 90 percent of the country's labor force. Drama tic 
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changes in the structure of GOP in the past quarter century indicate an 
economy that was making a rapid shift from a basically subsistence agricul
tural economy to one in which modern economic factors were playing an 
increasing role. 

The current structure of the Yemen economy is described in Table 
2, which presents Gross Domestic Product data for the period 1981 to 1986. 
Agriculture remains by far the largest sector,accounting for over 20percent 
of GOP in 1986. The transport and commu nications sector has grown 
rapidly during this period, accounting for 12.6 percent of GOP in 1986. 
Wholesale and retail trade also mad e up 12.6 percent, and manufacturing 
(mostly value-added food processing) was 12.2 percent of GOP in that year. 
Since 1970 high rates of growth for most sectors other than agriculture have 
produced a pronounced shift in the structure of the economy. 

Worker Remittances and Foreign Aid 

A substantial portion of the economic growth that occurred in the 
1970s and early 1980s was the result of a large inflow of foreign economic 
aid and remittances from Yemeni workers abroad. Worker remittances 
peaked at about $1.1 billion in 1983, then declined rapidly in dollar terms 
due to decreased employmcn t opportuni tics in neighboring countries with 
the decline in oil prices and a weakening of the Yemeni rial versus the dollar. 
Table 3 shows the value of officially recorded remittance (those channeled 
through the commercial banking system) for the years 1982 to 1987. If non
recorded transfers of cash and goods were accounted for, remittances 
would have been substantially higher than the officially recorded transac
tions. Rural areas have supplied most of the emigrating labor and have been 
the primary beneficiaries of remittance wealth. 

Foreign aid, particularly from Saudi Arabia, was another key to 
rapid economic growth. Such aid amounted to over 2 billion Yemeni rials 
in 1982 but declined significantly with the fall of oil prices in recent years. 

International Trade 

Yemen's relatively poor natural resource base, its early develop
ment stage and negative export policies have limited exports. The recent 
discovery and exploitation of oil reserves recently will change this some
whatincomingyears, but exports during the first halfof1987(the latest year 
for which data were available) amounted to only 112.5 million Yemeni rials. 
Agricultural products, such as fruits and vegetables, animal hides and 
coffee, accounted for the majority of exports, although significant re
exports of imported goods were reported in the mid 1980s. 
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Officially recorded imports, at 4.5 billion Yemeni rials for the 
first half of 1987, dwarf the value of the country's exports. The largest 
category of imports during 1981 to 1987 was food and live animals (espe
cially grains), followed by machinery and transport equipment, manufac
tures, and chemicals. Sharp increases in food imports in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s occurred as agricultural production growth lagged behind 
growth in food demand . Table 4 summarizes overall trade from 1982 to 
1987, and TableS presents official exports and imports by category for 1981 
to 1987. 

Total imports have declined in recent years due to a shortage of 
foreign exchange and ensuing government restrictions. In addition to 
official trade, a substantial amount of unrecorded trade (goods smuggled or 
unofficially allowed to enter the country) hils illso occurred, especially 
before 1983. 

Government Revenues and Expenditures 

The structure of government revenues and expenditures for the 
period 1981 to 1985issummilrized in Tablc 6. lmportdu ties and grants from 
abroad were the principal sources of revenue, accounting for more than 50 
percent of total government revenues in all yeMs. Government expendi
tures on defense, general public services, and education have constituted 
more thiln 75 percent of illl expenditures in recent years. Despite falling 
remittances and foreign aid, government expenditures in nominal terms 
have remilined roughly constilnt since 1982. 

Budget deficits, cilused in pilrt by rapid ly increasing expenditures 
in the late 1970s and early 1980s, reilched crisis proportions in 1982, when 
the deficit equaled 33 percent of GOP. Though the rise in current expendi
tures was halted in 1983, budget deficits hilve remained large (between 15 
and 25 percent of GOP) since thilt time. 

The Agricultural Sector 
In Yemen the agriculturill sector plilys a fundamental and critical 

role in the economic development of the country. Although it is declining 
in relative terms, it still contributes over 20 percent of GOP and provides 
employment for roughly 70 percent of the population. If qat production is 
included, agriculture's shilre of GOP increases to approximately40 percent. 
Agriculture has provided and continues to provide nearly all exportable 
commodities. 

The arable land area of the Yemen Arab Republic totals about 3.5 
million hectares. Land continuously cultivil ted and most suitable for 
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agricultural production is estimated at 1.35 million hectares. The nature of 
agricultural production in Yemen varies substantially from region to re
gion, due primarily to climatic and topographic diversity. Five regions are 
commonly delineated, usually distinguished by differences in cropping 
patterns and water sources. These regions are summarized in Table 7, 
which presents their key characteristics and crops. 

Agricultural practices and methods are highly traditional, with 
minimal application of modem technologies. The agricultural population 
has made the best use of scarce land and water resources using a system of 
terraced cultivation in mountainous areas. Seasonal rainfall from March to 
May and from July to September provide the main source of water for 
irrigation. 

Farm Characteristics and Land Tenure 

Farms in Yemen are characterized by small size, owner cultivation 
and subsistence production. According to the 1983 Agricultural Census, 
more than 50 percent of land holdings were less than one hectare, and an 
additional31 percent of holdings were between one and five hectares. Over 
60 percent of the total cui tivable hectares were contained in holdings of less 
than ten hectares. Table 8 presents data on the size distribution of agricul
tural holdings. Larger landholdings are generally found in the arid Tihama 
and Eastern regions. Even small holdings are significantly fragmented; the 
average number of plots per farm was estimated at 4.6 in 1983. 

According to the 1982 Agricultural Sector Assessment, the cur-
rent pattern of land distribution, ownership, and use ... 

has largely been determined by the close interrelationship of land and 
water rights, Islamic inheritance laws, endogamous [within a tribe or caste] 
marriage patterns, the relative scarcity of available land ... and emigration 

and remittances (p.77). 

Table 9 summarizes tenure arrangements in six of the eleven 
governorates of Yemen in 1981. In each governorate, a high proportion of 
holdings were totally owned, and a significant additional percentage of 
holdings cultivated were owned in part by their cultivators. Lands totally 
sharecropped or cultivated by farmers owning no share in them generally 
constituted less than 20 percent of the country's holdings. 

Agricultural potential in Yemen is constrained by limited water 
resources. Differences in water sources and availability have created 
important differences in cropping patterns and land tenure in different 
regions of the country. Rainfed land accounted for over 75 percent of 
cultivated area in 1982, although this has probably declined since then. The 
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principal types of irrigation, including spate, pump, well and spring water, 
constitute the main water sources for the remaining lands. 

Table 10 shows cultivated land classified by principal source of 
irrigation in 1982. The World Bank reports that 90 percent of the value of 
agricultural production occurs on 40 percent of the cultivable area (irrigated 
land and land receiving more than 600 mm annual rainfall). Table 11 
summarizes the value of agricultural production by type of water resource. 

Crop and livestock production in Yemen (excluding qat) is primar
ily for household consumption, especially in the rainfcd areas, where 
limitations to production of cash crops prevail. In the Southern Uplands, 
one of the more productive agricultural regions, a 1984 survey found that 
nearly three-quarters of families grew crops for family consumption only 
(Table 12). Only 3 percent of Yemen's families grew crops exclusively for 
the market. 

Crops 

Grain crops occupy 80 percent of cultivated area. Following grains 
in decreasing order of importance arc fruits, vegetables, dry legumes and 
other crops. The major grain crops cultivated arc sorghum, millet, wheat, 
barley and maize. Sorghum and millet, the main staple food cereals in 
Yemen, occupy about two third s of the cultivated area . Fruits and vege
tables have expanded recently in both the area cultiva ted and volume 
produced, aided by an import ban imposed on these products by the 
government in 1983. 

Crop specializa tion is rare, and most holdings are devoted to a 
grain-fodder-livestock cycle used for subsistence and regional marketing of 
the limited surplus. Landholders continue to devote some of their holding 
to subsistence crops, even in areas where cash cropping is important. 

Coffee and cotton have been the traditional export crops, but the 
production of both stagnated in the late 1970s and little improvement has 
occurred in recent years. Qat,a mild s timulant, is cultivated on an estimated 
50,000 hectares, yet it generates the majority of value added in the agricul
tural sector. Other crops grown include potatoes, sesame, grapes, dates, 
tobacco and sugar cane. 

Crop statistics published by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fish
eries have been described as '1unreliable and inadequate" but do provide 
some indication of relative magnitudes and trends in crop production. 
Table 13 contains FAO crop production data for the years 1975 to 1986. 
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Livestock 
Small farm holdings in Yemen arc typically combined crop and 

livestock operations. According to reports on the livestock industry, 96 
percent of farm holdings in the country arc classed as such operations. 
Table 14 summarizes the estimated farm animal population of Yemen from 
1980 to 1985, which consisted primari ly of sheep and goats, cattle, asses and 
chickens. 

Sheep and goats arc kept primarily for meat production. In general, 
littleuseismadcofwool, but milk from both spccicsiscommonlymade into 
cheese. The animals arc general ly grazed on crop residues in harvested 
fi elds and on native vegetation on open land . Alfalfa fodder is sometimes 
given as a supplemental feed, and leftover food and grains may be given to 
lactating animals. 

Zebu is the main cattle breed. Ca ttle arc commonly fed crop 
residues supplemented with cultivated fodder (mainly alfa lfa) and are 
often hand fed by the women of the household . Oxen are used for draft 
purposes, especially for lnnd preparation. Cows arc frequently kept in the 
home for milk production and for sa le of replacement stock. Little liquid 
milk is consumed; most is processed into cheese, yogurt, ghce and butter. 
Cattle manure is used for fuel and fertilizer, or as a construction material. 

Many households keep smnll flocks of chickens, usually cared for 
by women. These flocks provide a significa nt percentage of eggs for local 
consumption and contribute to rural meat supplies as well. Usually, the 
chickens are raised free-rangi ng, and few supplemental feeds or other 
inputs arc used . Commercial poultry production ha s been growing more 
rapidly than anyothcrsubscctorof agricu lture in the past decade. Virtually 
all of the purchased inputs for the commercial pou ltry farms (chicks, 
hatching eggs and feed) arc imported, and the industry has benefited from 
government restriction s on poultry imports. 

Though many of the cavea ts concerning crop production data are 
applicable to livestock production data as well, the data aga in provide some 
indication of relative magnitudes and trends. 

Table 15 presents FAO lives tock production data for 1975 to 1986. 

Marketing, Storage and Transportation 

The 1985 Agricultural Sector Assessment concluded that market 
channel s in Yemen arc "basica lly tran sport oriented." The country ha s 
achieved subs tantial grow th in highway networks since the la te 1960s (see 
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Table 16). This expanded roild network has contributed to more efficient 
transportation of goods within the country and the opening of new markets 
in the rural regions. However, many rura l areas remain isolated due to the 
lack of additional road systems. 

Agricultural produce transactions at the assembly and wholesale 
market levels within the distribution channels normally take place through 
intermed iaries. They ncgotia tc prices and help main tain an orderly market 
flow of products. Such intcrmcd i<Hics arc paid commissions by the sellers 
and under normal ci rcumstances do not take titl e to the products. 

The flow of food products from local food processors or importers 
to consumers is channeled through regional branches or agents of the 
processors/importers, wholesalers and retai lers. In a few cases, especially 
in urban areas, food processors sell directly to retailers and institutional 
consumers. 

The prevailing sys tem lacks many of the facilities covering packag
ing, uniform measuring sys tems, storage and handlingfaciliticsand market 
information. High losses of products and waste occur. These problems 
have contributed to higher market prices and larger price flu ctua tions. 

With the recent development of commercial plantations, especially 
in fruits (banana and citrus), new marketing facilities arc emerging. For 
example, banana ripening and packaging is now performed in Yemen. 

Research and Extension 

Research at the national level started in 1973 with United Nation's 
Food and Agriculture Organiza tion (FAO)/United Nations Development 
Program (UNDP) assistance. Resea rch at the regional level has been 
undertaken by a large number of agencies and donor countries, as well as 
by the government itself (sec technology policy discussion). In 1983, the 
Agricultural Resea rch Authority (ARA) was established in an attempt to 
coordinate all applied research in the country. 

Yemen has no national extension service. All extension activities 
are carried out within projects or groups of projects (such as those con
ducted by the Regionol Development Authorities). This situation is the 
result of an incremental projec t-based development approach - adopted 
because the capacity to centrally manage extension within the government 
is severely limited . 

Such a decentralized ex tension service has led to inefficient link
ages between extension and research, particularly where local project 
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managers have established themselves as strong leaders or control local, 
project-related acti vi tics. 

Agricultural Credit 
The Cooperative and Agricultural Credit Bank (CACB) is nearly 

the only source of institutional credit for agriculture. Established in 1982, 
its mandate is to provide credit for on-farm development and to promote 
and support agricultural and cooperative associa tions. Investments in farm 
machinery and on-farm irrigation (mostly pumps) absorbed themajorityof 
medium- and long-term loans in the mid 1980s. The bank has not been able 
to collect a substantial portion of its matured loans in recent years, partly 
due to drought conditions in 1981, 1983, and 1984. 

The involvement of commercial banks in financing investment in 
agriculture has been minimal. The Central Bank of Yemen currently fixes 
interest rates, and most banks consider the available margins inadequate to 
cover operational and risk costs. In addition, the government partially 
finances its budget deficit by offering banks a guaranteed margin over cost 
of funds with no risk. A situation thus prevails where banks may have 
surplus funds but arc unwilling to finance investment in agriculture. 

Much of the funding for investment in agriculture currently ap
pears to come from remittances. In addition, the magnitude of qat transac
tions in the agricultural economy, nearly all of which involve cash, means 
that over 60 percent of the money supply is outside of the banking system. 

Local Development Associations 
Local Development Associations (LDAs), created by the govern

ment in 1963,are attempts to establish loca I groups to build basic infrastruc
ture in their respective areas and to encourage self-help rather than depend
ence upon the central government. More than 500 LDAs existed in 1986, 
with coordination at the national level under the Confederation of Yemeni 
Development Associations (CYDA). LDAs represent a decentralized 
mechanism for meeting basic in frastru cturc needs (most importantly roads, 
water supply, schools and health facilities) based on priorities determined 
at the local level in the rural areas. Though potentially important in 
evaluating the agricultural sector, the impact of the LDAs has been de
scribed as "uneven." Women have little or no representation in the LDAs. 

Recent Sector Performance 

In recent years, the total value of agricultural production has grown 
at rates significantly lower than those of other sectors in the economy. The 
share ofGDP contributed by agriculture has fallen to about one-half of 1970 
levels. 
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Viewing the sector as a whole, however, masks large differences in 
subsector growth rates. According to the draft Third Five-Year Plan, in
creases in the value of agricultural production were concentrated in the 
areas of vegetables, fruits and poultry production. This was the outcome of 
the adoption of productivity-enhancing modem technologies by these 
subsectors. In contrast, a considerable decline in the production of cereal 
grains, legumes, cotton, tobacco and sesame has occurred since 1980. The 
overall performance of the various agricultural subsectors is presented in 
Table 17, which shows percentage changes in production during the period 
of the First and Second Five-Year Plans (1977-81 and 1982-86, respectively). 

The agricultural economy of Yemen has been undergoing sig
nificant structural change since the mid 1970s. One reason for the change 
is an increase in labor costs resulting from labor migration to neighboring 
oil-exporting nations, primarily Saudi Arabia. Higher wage rates have 
contributed to making low productivity grain production less profitable, 
while increased remittance incomes have allowed investment in alternative 
means of production for higher value crops such as qat, fruits and vege
tables. According to the 1985 Agricultural Sector Assessment: 

In response to growing income-elastic demand, recent major shifts in land 
use were caused by productivity differences between crops. Marginal 
cereal areas went permanently out of production, especially on tenant
operated farms in low rainfall areas. In the meantime, a substantial 
substitution of very profitable fruit, vegetable, and qat production for 
cereals took place in high rainfall and irrigated areas (p.52). 

The large flow of remittance funds in the last decade has thus 
reduced reliance on subsistence agriculture and allowed farms with remit
tance income to experiment with new crops, new sources of water and new 
methods of cultivation. 

The high level of population growth coupled with the general 
economic growth fueled by remittances has produced a rapid increase in 
demand for foodstuffs. The increased demand has not been met by a 
corresponding increase in domestic production. Consequently, food im
ports have risen rapidly during the last decade. This trend was enhanced 
by the overvaluation of the Yemeni rial, which considerably cheapened the 
price of imports relative to domestic production. 

Women in Yemeni Agriculture 
Numerous studies of the role of women in Yemeni agriculture have 

been conducted in recent years. Largely descriptive in nature, these studies 
nevertheless document the crucial role of women particularly in agricul
tural production and household maintenance. 
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Women in Yemeni Agriculture 

Women in Yemeni Society 

Women's roles in agriculture are derived from women's roles in the 
social structure as defined by customary rules (JQj1 norms and Islamic law. 
In evaluating the contribution of women in agriculture, the following are 
particularly relevant: 

• When a woman marries, the "property rights" to her, more 
importantly to her labor, are transferred from her father to her 
husband. 

• Women may inherit land in accordance with Islamic law 
(though their shares are smaller than those of male siblings), 
but the extent of women's landholding in Yemen is undocu
mented. 

• Women's wealth, usually obtained through bridewealth, in
heritance or, more rarely, earned income, is in principle hers to 
dispose of as she desires. In general it is not used to support the 
household, as this is considered a male responsibility. 

In addition, women are expected to behave with a certain decorum, 
particularly in public. Modesty in dress, quiet polite speech, and submis
sive behavior are ideals. A severe problem for most rural women is their 
lack of mobility. They are often restricted to field work and visits to other 
women within a certain distance. 

Adra (1983) points outs the ambivalence with which women's 
roles in agriculture are perceived: 

Rural women do participate actively in many agricultural tasks, and they 
value their participation and the mobility this gives them. Simultaneously, 
women's work in agriculture is sometimes thought to conflict with the 
prevailing ideology that the man as head of household should be the sole 
provider for all household members (p.l7). 

Roles in Agricultural Production 
The household is considered the basic production unit for much of 

the agricultural activity in Yemen. All household members-men, women 
and children - will generally contribute labor to the cultivation of the 
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household's fields and to the care of its livestock. The division of labor 
among household members is in keeping with roles established wi thin the 
household, but is influenced by societal norms. Though men may take 
almost total responsibility for the cultivation of certain cash crops (e.g. qat) 
and women the primary rcsponsibili ty for eggs and dairy production (some 
ofwhichentersmarket channels), mostproductsaredestined for household 
consumption. While exceptions undoubtedly occur, it appears that rela
tively few women participate in production activities independent of the 
household unit, i.e., few women cultiva te their "own" fields or raise their 
"own" livestock for sale in the market. 

Contribution to Labor: Yemeni women contribute a substantial 
amount of labor to agricultural production. Various estimates of the 
proportion of total agricultur<1 l l<1bor provided by women have been 
undertaken in the past decade. For cxilmple, Carapico and Hart (1977) 
quote statistics citing women ilS "66.5 percent of the total available man
power." Howe (1985) s t<1ted that due to male migration "women represent 
considerably more than half of the resident rural population and perhaps 
already contribute at least half of the full-time adult labor supplied to the 
agricultural sector." (Figure 2 shows the age distribution of the total Yemeni 
population by gender. The significantdiffcrcncc in thcnumbersofmenand 
women of working age <1re <1ttributable to male migration.) Howe cites 
"official sta tistics" that show as milny as 45 percent of all women engaged 
full-time in agricultural production. 

A Dutch report published in 1979 stated that between 70 and 80 
percent of rural women over the age of 11 were actively engaged in 
agricultural production in the Rada area . A more definitive, four-province 
survey of women's participation in the rural labor force was conducted in 
1983. The preliminary results of the survey indicate that between 60 and 70 
percent of rural women over the age of 10 arc ei ther employed or actively 
seeking work. In the southern regions of the country, 95 percent of the 
workingwomen arein the agriculturill sector, nearly all working as unpaid, 
family laborers. The survey calcul ated that the average woman works in 
crop agriculture four to five hours per day, seven days per week, for four 
months a year. (Because the large majority of land holdings rely on seasonal 
rainfall, few women work in crop agriculture for the entire year.) 

Division of Labor in Crop Production 

The specific agricultural production tasks undertaken by women 
or men reflect regional variations in cropping patterns, water resources, 
rates of male emigration and, of course, individual household differences. 
For example, Table 18 summarizes the traditional division of labor on 
spring-irrigated lands. Men ilrc primarily responsible for most production 
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decisions, land preparation, terrace maintenance and repair, and irrigation 
activities. They are also generally more heavily involved in production of 
cash crops such as fruit, vegetables, qat and coffee. Women are responsible 
for field maintenance activities, such as weeding, and contribute to the 
harvesting and processing of grain crops. 

In rainfed areas, where the most commonly grown crops are grains 
and legumes, women may be responsible for a greater share of agricultural 
duties. (Figure 3 presents the seasonal division of labor in the grain 
production common on rainfed lands.) On rainfall-dependent lands the 
rate of male emigration has tended to be higher. Women have had to 
arrange for plowing and terrace repair if they do not take on those tasks 
themselves. With the introduction of tube wells in many areas, cash crops 
have been introduced on land that was formerly devoted to grain or legume 
production. Such lands, which were once marginal or uncultivated, are 
transformed into intensively cultivated fields. As this occurs in regions 
where the majority of agricultural tasks were traditionally considered 
women's work, women's workloads have increased substantially. 

Women may also be involved in wage labor, especially in the 
Tihama, where seasonal demands for hired labor arc high. Women of the 
Tihama regularly work for wages in crop harvests, and some migration of 
women from rain fed upland areas for wage labor also occurs. The overall 
importance of such labor in crop production has not been sufficiently 
documented. 

Therolcofwomcn in agriculture is not homogeneous, even within 
agricultural production regions; it is influenced by a number of factors, 
which are summarized in Table 19. It shou ld also be noted that the gender 
division of labor is flexible; men will perform "women's" tasks, and women 
perform "men's" tasks as necessary for successfu l production. 

Division of Labor in Livestock Production 

Most of the small farms in Yemen arc integrated crop and livestock 
operations, and women have significant responsibilities in livestock pro
duction. In addition to providing animal care and feeding, women have a 
good deal of autonomy in making li vestock production decisions. 

The average Yemeni hou sehold owns one cow, which is largely fed 
byproducts from cereal production, such as sorghum leaves, sorghum 
stalks, maize stalks or wheat and barley straw. Often these byproducts will 
be wrapped in leguminous forage such as a If a If a or lucerne. Cows in areas 
with less forage resources arc frequently housed on the lower floor of the 
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family dwelling (house cows) and arc hand -fed (force fed) to ensure feed 
intake and to conserve scarce forage. House-cow care is perceived by both 
sexes as a female task and can consume four or more hours a day in 
gathering fodder, feeding, milking and milk processing (Dubokand Ytages, 
1988). Women assume full responsibility forcarcand feeding of thecowbut 
often expect their husbands to bear any financial costs related to the cow's 
well-being. Decisions concerning disposal of an unproductive cow are 
typically made by women, but it is a male responsibility to market the cow 
in this event. 

In regions of greater forage availability, cows may be led to pasture 
by young boys, unmarried girls or old women and men. In an extended 
household where sever a I women share domestic in agricultural tasks, care 
of the cow and processing milk is the responsibility of the old women of the 
house. Oxen used in animal traction maybe fed by women during plowing. 

Women and children arc also primarily responsible for manure 
collection. Manure is used to make dung cakes for fuel, as fertilizer and in 
construction. 

Sheep and goats are important sources of meat and dairy products, 
particularly in the Tihama. On irriga ted lands they are also largely tended 
by women and girls, who water and graze them in addition to processing 
milk and wool. These animals arc more important on rain fed lands than on 
irrigated lands, where they arc led to pasture by children or unmarried 
young adults, though women arc still responsible for processing animal 
products. Donkey care is also provided largely by women, but men 
traditionally care for camels. 

Household poultry is also almost entirely controlled by women. A 
survey conducted in Mahwcit in 1978 found that all women surveyed had 
been involved in poultry raising at some time in the six months prior to the 
survey, and two thirds were doing so at the time of inquiry. Flock size is 
generally small (four to eight birds), with minimal useofinputssuchasfeed 
supplements or veterinary supplies. Nonetheless, the contribution of 
household production to national meat and egg production is substantial. 
Table 20 shows total supplies of eggs in Yemen available for consumption 
from 1982 to 1987. Baladi (local) flocks, assumed to represent production for 
women-controlled household flocks, produced nearly half of the eggs 
produced in the country and over one third of all eggs consumed. Though 
the trend in recent years is toward increased commercial production of both 
eggs and poultry meat, demand forbaladi production will continue because 
of perceived quality differences between commercial and household prod
ucts. Income received by women from the marketing of poultry products 
is more likely to be used for household expenses and may be incorporated 
in the monthly allowance the husband provides his wife. 
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The Effects of Male Migration and Remittances 

Male migration has had a considerable, if ambiguous, impact on the 
role of women in agricul turc. For the country as a whole, decision-making 
by women and the number of female-managed farms have undoubtedly 
increased with high male absence rates, but regional and land tenure 
differences arc again important. In principle, migra ti ngmalcs assign a male 
(usually a relative) to the task of "managing" the farm in his absence, but the 
extent to which such assignees (wakil) participate in daily decision-making 
is undetermined. In the Southern Uplands, for example, when no men are 
available, "women make the decisions and contract out the difficulttasks to 
hired labor or even sublet the farm entirely" (Southern Upland Rural 
Pioneer Women Development Project ISURPWDP), 1986). Myntti (1978) 
states, however, that for areas of high grain production, women "are not 
moving into male jobs vacated by out-migration in as much as they have 
always had a bigger sh<He than men in agricultural work." 

Remittance income may give some rural women the choice be
tween engaging in agricultural work or allowing changes in the extent of 
their involvement, allowing laborers to be hired. The structural changes in 
agriculture resulting from increased incomes have also affected women's 
roles. Adra (1983) reports that "wherever qat has replaced grain crops, 
women's work has declined considerably since their traditional role in qat 
production is minimal." Associated with the decline in grain production is 
a decrease in the amount of fodder available for livestock, which may have 
resulted in a decline in the number of household animals, decreasing 
women's workloads. 

On rainfcd lands, the rate of male emigra tion is generally higher. 
Therefore, the women's share of agricultural responsibilities has increased 
because the lower profitability of such lands means that hiring labor is less 
possible. Women working rainfcd lands may not have a higher total 
workload, however, because fewer fields arc cultivated and because time
consuming domestic tasks have been cased by adoption of new technolo
gies. 

Role in Agricultural Marketing 

In general, the marketing of agricultural produce is considered a 
role of men, though important exceptions occur. Weekly markets are 
considered a place, not only for the exchange of goods, but also for exchange 
of information and tribal decision- rna king. Because markets arc a "public" 
place, many women arc excluded from more than minimal involvement in 
them. 
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However, in some parts of the country (the Central Highlands and 
the Tihama, for example) women form a substantial proportion of those 
present at weekly markets, selling items of their own production such as 
collected fodder, chickens, eggs or dairy products. At such markets men sell 
surplus grain and cash crops. Adra (1983) states that 'Women of Jabal Sabir 
[south of Taiz] in the southern highlands rca li zc important profits and gain 
a great deal of economic independence from harvesting and marketing 
qat." Male emigration has probably also increased the participation of 
women in marketing activities. At present, few data on the overall impor
tance of women in the marketing system arc available. 

Role in Household Maintenance 

Women's participation in agricultural production and marketing 
activities can be considered supplementary to their important role in 
household maintenance. Nearly all household maintenance tasks are 
traditionally considered theirs, including wa tcr and fuel collection, cooking 
and food preparation, child care, housecleaning and clothes washing. 
These activities can consume a ccmsidcrablc amount of time, especially for 
women in poor hou sehold s, as is shown in Table 21. These activities may 
also impose a limit on the amount of female labor available for agricultural 
activities. 

Water collection may involve carrying water up steep mountain 
trails when no household cistern or village well exists. Fuel provision 
includes gathering firewood (especially for the baking of tannurbreads)and 
the making of dung cakes, though the usc of kerosene and butagas stoves 
is increasing as incomes ri se. Cooking and food preparation are shared by 
the women and girls of the hou sehold . Myntti (1978) described Yemeni 
cooking as "frugal and less time-consuming than food preparation in other 
parts of the Arab world," estimating that a maximum of three hours per day 
would be spent in the kitchen. 

Another impact of male migration and remittances has been the 
adoption of labor-saving technologies (such as gas stoves that reduce or 
eliminate the need for fuel wood collection) and an investment in infrastruc
ture (such as village water systems) that reduce the time spent in hauling 
water. Such technologies could significa ntly affect women's time alloca
tions, especially in the absence of male hou sehold members. 
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The Policy Setting 

Role of Government in the Economy 

Direct central government interventions in the internal Yemen 
market economy are limited, but government influence on the economy via 
macro-economic and investment policy instruments is highly important. 
The national government professes ad herence to the capita li stic economic 
model and is not deeply involved in domestic resource and output markets. 
Yet the government controls key milcro vilria bles that profoundly affect the 
nation's economy. 

Contemporary Yemen economic policy may be as much a reflection 
of the government's administrati ve capilcity and structure as it is the 
nation's ideology. The cen tril l government is still evolving as a national 
force; public administration and economic institutions are present but 
emerging. Theinstitutionill found<1ti onsof il modern niltion areestablished, 
but government administration, manilgement and control of all but basic 
macro-economic policy measures generally remain quite weak. Whether 
because of administrative incapacity or because of ideology, the govern
ment maintains a low level of domestic marketplace intervention, but exerts 
exceptionally strong authority over key macro-economic policy instru
ments. 

Since the early 1970s th e government has emphasized develop
ment of the nation's humil n resources and physical and institutional infra
structure. Starting in 1973, four different economic plans have guided 
development. The first plan (1973 /74- 1975/76) was little more than a 
listing of some priority public investment projects. The next three plans 
were for five year periods (1975/76-1980/81, 1981-86 and 1987-92) with 
each being successively more comprehensive and detailed. Public, private 
and foreign investments have been channeled to government-established 
priorities via these plans. Consequently through these economic plans, the 
government has played a major role in guiding development investment. 

The government's control of foreign monetary grants and financial 
and technical assistance ha s been and continues to be a potent policy tool. 
Foreign financial grants accounted for nearly 25 percent of total govern
ment revenues during the ten-yea r peri od from 1976 to 1985. Foreign 
assistance has been critical in the fin ilncing of budget deficits including 
current expenditures and public investment. Foreign aid has not been 
provided only for budget support; a siz<1 ble part of total assistance has been 
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channeled through food aid , technical assistance and foreign training. 
Although foreign assistance dropped sharply after 1982, one source esti
mates tha t total financial assista nce, not including other forms of assistance, 
exceeded $3 billion during the 1962-84 period . 

Government and International Monetary Fund (TMF) data indicate 
tha t government revenues, exclud ing foreign grants, averaged 18.5 percent 
of GOP from 1982 to 1987. The same da ta also show that total government 
expenditures averaged 42 percent of GOP during this period . Both figures 
appear to be somewha t high for a n<~tion at Yemen's state of development 
and maybe overstated because of GOP underestimation. If accepted at face 
value, these ratios imply th il t the government' s role in the economy is by no 
means insignificilnt. 

According to IMF and Centril l PlilnningOfficedata, Yemen's gross 
capital formation riltio averilged nearly 30 percent of GOP during the 1970s 
and early 1980s. The ratio fell starting in 1983, but still averaged more than 
20 percent in the 1983-86 period. These data indicate thilt the public and 
mixed sectors accounted for close to hillf of gross investment during the 
First Five-Year Plan il nd netlrly two thirds of the investment in the Second 
Five-Year Plan. While the investment rtl tios mily be oversta ted because of 
GOP under-reporting, the reltl ti ve contributions to gross inves tment by the 
public and privilte sec torsappeilr reasonably reC~li s ti c. If this is an appropri
ate interpretC~tion, it sugges ts th Ci t the government's direct investment role 
in the economy is substanti Ci l. 

AI though revenue/GOP ril tios ilre perhC~ps oversta ted, the relative 
shift in sources of government revenue over the pilst decade or so implies 
an increasing role plilyed by the government in the economy. In the mid-
1970s import tCixes comprised ilbout two- thirds of totCI I government reve
nues excluding foreign gril nts. Ten yeC~rs lilter, less thiln half of non-grant 
government revenu e WCIS derived from import tilxes. While import taxes 
remain the most important source of tCix revenu e, the enhanced revenues 
from other sources indicC~te il growi ng government ad ministrative capacity 
to influence economic activity. 

Yemen's economy is highly dependent on remittances for foreign 
exchange earnings and acutely dependent on imports of food, consumer, 
intermediate and capital goods. Foreign exchC~nge plays a critical role in the 
economy, and the exchC~nge rC~te is undoubtedly the country's most impor
tant price. Since estC~blishment of th e nationCII currency in 1964, the 
government - directl y or indirec tl y - hCis maintained control over this 
price. Control of the exchC~nge rilte (and ilccess to foreign exchange) is a 
powerful policy instrument and a tool th e government ha s not hesitated to 
use in achievement of its economi c and politicCII objectives. 
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Yemen's international import trade operates under foreign ex
change access restrictions, quantitative and qualitative restrictions, selling 
margin restrictions, investment approval restrictions (for intermediate and 
capital good imports) and the restrictions (or liberties) of political favorit
ism. The type, degree and magnitude of restriction invoked varies as a 
general function of foreign exchange availability. Exports are relatively 
unrestricted and arc quite unimportant; total merchandise exports have 
averaged less than one percent of aggregate merchandise imports over the 
past decade. 

Intervention of the public sector in the domestic input and resource 
markets is limited but not absent. Publicly owned concerns manufacture 
cement, textiles, matches, medicines and printed matter. Parastatals pro
duce, import, distribute and rct<1il foodstuffs and consumer goods; pur
chaseand export all raw cotton; and control petroleum product refining and 
wholesaling. These entities apparently do not constitute a major opera
tional drain on the public trcilsury. Their operating costs are not visibly 
subsidized although capital cst<1blishmcnt costs are borne by the govern
ment. 

Yemen has a free market for l<1bor. No minimum or maximum 
wage controls exist in the domestic market and no restrictions are made on 
labor migration or foreign wage rcmittilnccs. 

However, some question whether price controls at the retail level 
are imposed by the government. A United States Agency for International 
Development (USA I D) official in Yemen clilimcd that retail establishments 
were occasionally closed tcmporilrily because of price control violations. 
This was contradicted by a Yemen government official who contended that 
retail price controls did not exist and were never imposed. The issue was 
further confused by another respondent's contention that the government's 
only action at the retail level involved rc(juiring the posting of retail prices 
for consumer information (the authors did not observe any indication of 
price controls or retail price posting in <1 ny retail establishment). 

A number of observers have characterized Yemen as being the 
epitome of a laissez-faire economy. This characterization does not appear 
valid. Compared to many developing nations, there is certainly a general 
absence of direct government in tcrvention and participation in the domes
tic marketplace. But to conclude thilt governmental influence in the 
economy is minimal because of the absence of internal market activities is 
to ignore the government's extensive <1nd commanding role in the control 
of key macro-economic policy instruments. The effects of these policies are 
immensely more powerful than the impacts of all market regulation instru
ments combined. 
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Government and Agriculture 

Government policies directed specifically to the agricultural sector 
are few in number, have relatively limited effects and absorb few national 
resources. Without question government policy actions profoundly affect 
the nation'sagricul tural economy, but (apparently) not by deliberate intent. 
Agriculture appears to benefit or suffer from government policy via a sort 
of "ricochet effect" - the effect occurring when a policy action aimed 
toward resolution of a specific economic problem "ricochets" off the in
tended target and unintentionally or unexpectedly impacts another eco
nomic activity. ln the case of Yemen's agriculture, the ricochet effects of 
certain macro-economic policies appear to be more pervasive and conse
quential than the aggregate effect of all sector oriented policies. 

Themagnitudeofnational nnd international resources allocated to 
Yemen's agricultural sector is difficult to determine. Official financial data 
are highly aggregated and obscure the generally common indicators of 
public resource allocations - budget of the Ministry of Agriculture, gov
ernment investment in agriculture and Ministry wage and salary expendi
tures. 

Available data coupled with staffing pattern information of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and semi -autonomous agricultural entities suggest 
that the public agricultural sec tor is very small. Including national contri
butions to all foreign assisted programs <md projects, agriculture probably 
accounts for considerably less than five percent of the current total govern
ment expenditures. Public investment in agriculture is a matter of conjec
ture, but it may be relatively more important than current expenditures, 
given government support for rural roads and irrigation project develop
ment. 

The critical and most important manifestation of the government's 
role in agriculture is not the level of budget support to the sector. Rather, 
it is the impact of govcrnment-articula ted goa Is on foreign assistance to the 
sector. Sector and national goals arc expli ci tl y articulated via the Five Year 
Economic Plans. ln operational terms, these goals arc frequently reiterated 
in the development and implementa tion of foreign assistance projects. The 
Ministry of Agriculture has no notable action projects or programs; essen
tially all Ministry developmen t nctivitics arc tied to and carried out via 
foreign assisted projects and programs. 

The Ministry of Agricultmc is just one of several development 
entities in the public agricultural sector. The great bulk of the nation's 
agricultural development activities is assumed by Regional Development 
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Authorities (RDAs; also known as Regional Development Projects). These 
semi-autonomous public entities arc responsible for integrated rural devel
opment activities carried out with bilateral or multilateral foreign financial 
and technical assistance. In principle, directors of these authorities report 
to the Minister of Agriculture. The budgets, however, come directly from 
the Ministry of Finance. The total resource base of the RDAs appears to be 
considerably greater than that of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

The autonomy of the RDAs, the heterogeneous regional tribal 
identities and the relatively impotent Ministry of Agriculture make it very 
difficult - virtually impossible - to develop and implement national 
agricultural policies and programs. These difficulties are compounded by 
the diverse development approaches of the various bilateral and multilat
eral assistance entities, projects and progmms attached to the RDAs and to 
the central Ministry of Agriculture. The somewhat limited coordination of 
international assistance seems to complicate further a very difficult and 
complex national agricultural policy milieu. 

Scope and Limitations of Analysis 

The following sections describe and assess recent and current 
macro-economic, sector and, when relevant, subsector government poli
cies. The theoretical basis for the analysis is neoclassical economics. The 
analysis concentrates on effects of policies on the agricultural sector and 
more specifically on women'sagricultural production, income and employ
ment, trade and consumption within the context of sectoral or, when 
relevant, subscctoral impacts. 

It is important to note what is not addressed in the analysis. Very 
specifically, thcanalysisdocs not assess the tertiary impacts of policies even 
though these may be as important- -perhaps in some cases more important 
- than the more evident primary and secondary effects. Thus, the analysis 
does not examine the nature, magnitude and di s tribution of policy impacts 
within the family or household. Although an interesting area of inquiry, 
available data do not support testing of hypotheses that might be advanced 
on this subject. 

Time and resource limitations severely constrained the collection 
of information and data and the analysis of policies and their impacts on 
rural women. USAID/Yemen logistical support during the authors' eight 
working days in the country was excellent, but this could not compensate 
for the paucity of reliable data and information. Policy descriptions and 
analyses are somewhat brief and often incomplete, but it is hoped, not er
roneous or misleading. 
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Agricultural and Economic Policies: 
Description and Assessment 

Macro-Economic Policies 

Economic-and policy-implementing institutions are as new to 
Yemen as is the modern state. Before 1963, the country issued no national 
currency,and thefirstpapercurrcncy did notcirculateuntil1964. Although 
Yemen became a member of the World Bank-IMF systcm in 1970, legislation 
authorizing the creation of a Central Ba nk was not passed until1971 and the 
Ministry of Finance was not es tabli shed unti11974. 

The practice of macro-economic policy-making is as new as the 
institutions, and the roles and responsibilities of different institutions 
appear neither constant nor tran sparent. Key institutional players in the 
macro-economic policy milieu arc the Central Bank, the Central Planning 
Office, the Ministry of Finance, the M ini stry of Economy, Trade and Supply 
and, depending on the issue and conditions, other public and private 
entities as well as influential indi vidua ls. 

Ins titutional policy-milkin g roles arc inconstant, but the execution 
and implementation of policies arc even more changeable. Observers of the 
national scene frequently note the "absence" of policies and tend to charac
terize policy actions as "reactions to current economic realities" rather than 
as the implementation and guidance of establi shed policy instruments. 
Indeed, some of the mea sures employed in response to recent economic 
realities facing the nation have been somewha t less than subtle, e.g., total 
import bans, closing of moncychangers, e tc. Of course, observers must 
recognize that the nature of the Yemen economy precludes use of many 
policy instruments employed by industrial economi cs. 

The following review and assessment of macro-economic policies 
is somewhat superficial and incomplete. Very limited information was 
available regarding the nature of policies, <1nd, <1 lmost universally, data 
were not in sufficient abundance or form to assess, even partially, the effects 
of policy actions. 

Monetary Policy 

An estimated two thirds of the nation 's liquidity is held as cash 
outside the banking system. Therefore, rei a tive to the size of the economy, 
the formal Yemen banking sys tem is small. Tt consists of the Central Bank, 
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three publicly controiJcd specialized banks (housing, industry and agricul
ture) and nine commercial banks. One of these, the publicly controlled 
Yemen Bank for Reconstruction and Development (YBRD), controls three 
fourths of all the banking sector's loans, holds all government deposits and 
consequently functions as a major vehicle in Central Bank policy actions. 
Other financial institutions include three pension funds, an investment and 
finance company and three insurance companies. No organized credit 
unions, savings or lending associations or credi t cooperatives exist. There 
is no formal capital market. 

In principle, the Central Bank is vested with full authority to 
execute a complete array of monetary policies. In practice, however, the 
Central Bank has only a few employable instruments with which to imple
ment policy. Money supply is "controlled" via statutory reserve require
ments and voluntary liquidity rCC] Ilirements; interest rates are established 
by decree; foreign exchange is (currently) rationed through various direct 
or indirect import controls; and activities of the informal financial system 
are controlled by the force of law. 

A cursory review of the Central Bank's policies reveals a policy 
matrix tha t could perhaps most kindly be termed "confusingly perverse." 
Certainly, the u ndcrlying policy objectives do not appear to be clear unless 
it is assumed that the objective is to minimize the banking system's role in 
the economy. Perhaps this is the objective, but if so, reasons for the 
intentions are puzzling. A brief examination of four clements of Central 
Bank policy illustrates the confusion. 

The Central Bank controls institutional interest rates (table 22) by 
decree. Interest rates on time deposits held by the public currently range 
from 10 percent for short term deposi ts to a maximum of 13 percent for 
deposits held more than one year. These rates were established in 1987; they 
had previously been fixed at 9.5 and 12 percent. With inflation running at 
25 to 40 percent during the past three years, the penalty for savers is 
(potcntiaiJy) onerous; the average negative interest rate has been more than 
two times the nominal interest rate. 

Banks face equally (potentiaiJy) onerous penalties in extending 
credit. The highest interest rate allmved on bank loans is currently 15 
percent, about half the inflation rate. By loaning money at this rate, banks 
would "pay" a sizable interes t rate premium to borrowers. It is not 
surprising that banks arc rcluct<mt to lend money under such conditions. 

In addition to the nega tive interest rates, the cost of funds to banks 
for periods of more than about three months exceeds deposit interest rate 
ceilings. Cost of funds is estimated to exceed minimum required deposit 
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rates by an estimated 10 percent (not ten percentage points). Needless to 
say, banks do not accept deposits o ther than for very short terms. 

As if the negative interest rate and cost disincenti ves were insuffi
cient to discourage bank loa ns, the Central Bank maintains a policy of 
stand ing ready to purchase excess deposits from the banking system at a 
two percent spread over the banks' cost of funds! Banks can lend to the 
Central Bank without ri sk, without admini stra tive costs and without con
cern; the fund s are readily ava ilable at any time. 

The effect of any one of these clements obviously strongly discour
ages commercial banking activity. The combined effect - coupled with a 
commercial code that seriou sly discriminates against lenders- is essen
tially to limit the banking system's economic role to that of holding current 
demand transactions deposits. 

Until late 1986, the large informal financial system was permitted 
to operate without government or Central Bank control. This system has 
long played an importantb;mkingrolc in the economy. Dominated by large 
moneylenders handling transactions amounting to perhaps a billion dollars 
a year, the system transacted foreign exchange, handled the bulk of remit
tances from abroad, held deposits and mad e and received loans. 

The Central Bank closed large moneylender operations in Novem
ber 1986 (small moneylend ers were not affected). The decision eliminated 
a significant part oft he informal internal b;mking system and permitted the 
Bank to seize monopoly control of legal forei gn exchange transactions. 
While unregulated, the informal sys tem served a functional and critical 
financial intermediary role in th e economy - a role not permitted commer
cial banks by Central Bank policy. 

The Central Bank rationale for restricting commercial bank finan
cial activity and the informal banking activities of large moneylenders is 
presumably to reduce liquidity in the economy. The policies appear to be 
ineffective because much of the economy's cash lies outside the control of 
the Bank. Not only do these policies seem ineffective in achieving intended 
objectives, domestic saving incenti ves arc undoubtedly destroyed while 
direct capital outflows or "outflows" in th e form of unreceived remittances, 
speculation in real assets and hoarding of wealth in the form of foreign 
currencies or liquid asse ts such as gold arc encouraged . At best, the Central 
Bank's monetary policies appcM counterproductive. At worst, the policies 
probably contribute significa ntly to unproductive and negative economic 
activity. 
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Fiscal Policy 

As in the case of monetary policy, Yemen's fiscal system is also 
relatively new. Most of the currently existing taxes were enacted during the 
period between the late 1960s and mid-1970s. Previously, the principal tax 
levy was the religious tax, or Za kat, payable in accordance with Islamic law. 
Starting from a low base, government revenues soared during the seventies 
and eighties with the introduction and collection of "modern" taxes, that is, 
income, expenditure and production taxes. In 1970, tax revenues were just 
over fourpercentofGDP; by thcmid-1980s this ratio averaged 18.5 percent. 

Government expenditures have significantly outpaced revenues 
and the government ha s run a budget deficit since national account data 
were first collected in the early to mid 1960s. However, the deficit did not 
become a concern until the early 1980s when the magnitude of foreign 
grants dropped sharply and became insufficient to cover the rapidly 
growing expenditure-revenue gap. Consc(jucntly, the government turned 
increasingly to the Central Bank for financing the deficit. 

A high proportion of the government's budget deficit has been 
domestically financed, and, given the absence of a financial market and the 
presence of inflexible, restrictive banking controls, virtually all of the 
financing has derived from the Central Bank. The direct effect has been to 
increase the money supply. The expansionary effectsofborrowing from the 
Central Bank have contributed to infbtion, further widened the govern
ment deficit and exacerbated the widening gap in the balance of payments. 

Revenue Sources 

In the past decade, taxes have accounted for about two thirds of 
total government revenues. Taxes on international trade - more specifi
cally, import duties- constitute the most important source of government 
revenue. Customs revenues currently make up over half of total govern
ment revenue, excluding fore ign grants, down from a level of 60 to 70 
percent in the mid to late 1970s. Dependence on such revenues reflects not 
only the relative administrative case of collecting border taxes, but also 
Yemen's dependence on imports. 

Since 1983, a drop in imports coupled with improvements in tax 
administration has shifted revenu e sources. A combined variety of direct 
and indirect taxes - income, profits, goods and services- -as well as non-tax 
revenues, such as government oil profits is currently nearly as important as 
import duties. 
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Export taxes arc unimportilnt and i1 negligible source of govern
ment revenue. An item by item review and assessment of government tax 
and revenue sources is beyond the scope of thi s analysis, but it is useful to 
examine briefly the nature of import taxes. 

The structure of import duties appears to reflect a variety of 
different objectives, including rai sing revenue, protection of domestic 
industry, maintenance of "low" pri ces for important consumer goods, 
political favoritism of certain socioeconomic clements /groups and the 
discouragement of smuggling. 

Four types of taxes arc imposed . They include a customs duty at 
various rates as specified in the customs tariff; a "defense tax" levied at five 
percent on all nonexempt imports; a "s tilti sticCll tax" of two percent levied 
on all nonexempt imports; and a two percent "tax on te1x" surcharge that is 
collected and transferred not to the centra l governmen t but to the Confed
era tion of Yemeni Development Associations for dis tribution to the Local 
Development Associations. 

The determination of the effective tariff rate is difficult. Certain 
types of goods are exempt from the "defense" and "statistical" taxes, and 
computation of the duty charged has been based on an artificially pegged 
exche1nge rate rather than on the official or market exchange rate. The 
calculation is further compounded by fill sc declarations in order to shift 
imports to lower-taxed categories. Although there e1re exceptions (see 
production input policies), in gcncre1l it appce1rs the1t intermediate and 
capital goods have relatively lower re1tcs the1n consumer goods, especially 
finished consumer goods and those good s considered as nonessential. 

Expenditures 

Published government cxpcndi turc de1te1 provide gross indications 
of expenditure trend s e1nd magnitudes but little insight into government 
policy orientation. From the mid -1970s to the mid - 1980s, over 35 percent 
of all public expenditures were for CClpitCl l investment. The bulk of current 
expenditures went for we1gc e1nd salclry pe1ymcnts. Interest on public debt 
has been a rele1tivcly minor item, never reaching more than 8 percent of 
annual total expenditure levels through fisce1l year 1987. 

International Trade Policy 

The Yemen economy's pcrfonmmcc over the pe1st two decades has 
been heavily dependent on worker rcmitte1nccs. Esti ma tcs of the number of 
workers abroad during the 1970s and early 1980s range from 500,000 to one 
million or somewhere between a quarter to a third of the male labor force. 
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Recorded remittances amounted to around two-fifths of the GOP in the late 
1970s and currently account for about 30 percent of the GDP. Some sources 
estimate that an amount at least equal to recorded remittances has been 
brought back into the country in the form of cash and goods. 

The average real rate of growth ofYemen'scconomy since the mid-
1960s is officially estimated at 6 percent per year. This is an exceptionally 
high growth rate over an cxccptiona lly long period of time. Such rapid and 
sustained growth brings about demands few economics can meet. Cer
tainly, the Yemeni economy was not in a position to satisfy even partially 
these demands. Food demand alone was growing at estimated annual rates 
of 5 to 7 percent. In known world economic history, few nations have 
sustained agricultural growth of this magnitude over a two-decade period. 
Similarly difficult conditions prevailed in other key sectors such as housing, 
education and health. 

Until five years ago, the government's policy response to this rapid 
demand growth was to permit it to be satisfied -virtually unchecked-via 
imports. Import growth exploded. According to IMFdata, value of imports 
was more than 50 percent of GDP from 1975 through 1986. Food and live 
animal imports made up close to a third of to tel l imports during this period. 

Earnings of the Arabian peninsula petroleum producers peaked in 
1981, and the effects were quickly transmitted to the Yemen economy. 
Remittances and Arab donor aid dropped drClmatically between 1981 and 
1983. With the decline in foreign exchClnge inflows, the government 
attempted to maintain demand levels by increasing spending (see fiscal 
policy discussion above). The domestically fin<~nced deficit jumped from 10 
percent of GDP to 28 percent of COP bet\veen 1981 and 1982. With the 
stimulus of deficit spending and an unchanged exchange rial-dollar rate, 
imports reached a record level of$2.() billion in 1982. Although the country 
borrowed to finance imports, foreign exchange reserves fell rapidly, drop
ping from $1.3 billion at the end of 1980 to$()()() million by the end of 1982. 

The year 1983 marked the end of one erCl for Yemen's international 
trade policy and the beginning of another era that continues as of this 
writing. By 1983, fiscal and external imbalances had increased to such a 
magnitude that thegovernmenthad to mClke mCljorpolicyadjustments. For 
the first time in the nation's recent history, foreign exchange was no longer 
plentiful; demand for foreign exchange held to be curtailed and/or it had to 
be rationed . 

Initially, both types of me<1sures were implemented by tightening 
import 1 icense and investment project <1 pprova 1 s, es tab 1 is hi ng import quotas, 
reducingoreliminatingcustom exemptions, increasing tariffs and banning 
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certain imports. These measures were insufficient to halt the deterioration 
in the balance of payments. By liltc 1983, the government had no choice but 
to abandon the decade-long, fixed rial -dollar exchange rate. With the 
abandonment of the pegged rate, the rial fell from an official rate of 4.5623 
per dollar in late 1983 to 5.86 in 1984, to 8.10 in 1985 and reached 12.25 per 
dollar in late 1986, a 170 percent dcprcciiltion in less than three years. 

The very significant modifi cil tions to internationill trade policy that 
started in 1983 continue to the present. Some of the changes taking place 
over the past five ycilrs arc modificil ti ons of degree, some are new policy 
implementing ac tions and still others seem to be quite fu nd amental shifts 
in doctrine. A variety of the mcilsurcs curren tly used to ration foreign 
exchange, that is, import licenses and investment project approvals, were 
"on the books" before 1983; these measures arc curren tly more rigidly (less 
flexibly) enforced. Impor t bans ilrc new but could be considered the 
equivalent of an infinitely high duty. Clearly, however, the closing of large 
moneychangcrs' operations and the consequent seizing of monopoly con
trol of forei gn exchange sales by the government are policy shifts of a 
differentordcr signalinga fundilmcntal shift in the government's economic 
doctrine. 

Investment Policy 

A review of Yemeni public policies reveals few, if any, policies that 
are directly and specifically oriented to influencing private investment. 
Clearly, the official policy of the government is to encourage private sector 
development. This is doctrine. But doctrine and the operational application 
of doctrine may be quite different. This appears to be the case for Yemeni 
investment policy. 

Weidemann and Shilrif note th at Yemeni 'businesses do not oper
ate in the policy environment, they operate in the regulatory environment" 
(p. 54). This is a valid observation, but it is perhaps incomplete. Investment 
decisions certainly arc very much in fluenced by the existence of govern
ment regulations. But in Yemen these rcguliltions are conditioned by a 
macro-economic policy environment comm<mdingly controlled by the 
central government. Yemeni businesses must thus operate in both a 
regulatory and a (macro-economic) policy environment. 

Many of the current regulatory measures !hilt influence Yemen's 
private investment decisions derive from the "new era" conditions of 
foreign exchange scarcity. Hen ce, regul il tory measures are directed less to 
the control of investment than to the control of foreign exchange access. To 
the investor, of course, thi s is academic; the impact is to constrain business 
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activity. Indeed, import license requirements, import bans, investment 
project approvals, restrictions on foreign currency credits, foreign exchange 
access restrictions and government attempts to control certain profit mar
gins obviously constrain business activity. 

These constraints no doubt concern the investor. But for the 
economy, the central issue is how regulations and macro-economic policy 
actions impact the type, nature and direction of private investment. 

The limited information available indicates that among the various 
investment categories, real estate captured the largest volume (46 percent) 
of private investment between the mid-1970s and mid-1980s. Manufactur
ing investments made up only 12 percent and investments in agriculture 
some 8 percent of the total. Regarding investment in agriculture, Weide
mann and Sharif note: 

Investments in agriculture were concentrated in agricultural machinery, 
and with the exception of broiler farms, investment in commercial farming 
was minimal. The pattern of investing in real estate has led to high land 
values, which has implications for agriculture as a land-intensive business. 
If a return on investment in land is calculated, the returns to agricultural 
production per se are minimal (p ii) . 

Yemen's private investment has been concentrated in real property 
-a traditional investment refuge. Government regulations relating to real 
estate investments are far less bureaucratically burdensome and less costly 
in terms of initial foregone returns, baksheesh (remuneration for favors), 
etc., than are "project" capital investments. But longer term returns to 
"project" capital investments are generally much higher than to land 
investments. The fact that real estate investments are capturing such a large 
magnitude of new investment when returns are minimal strongly implies 
that investors are seeking refuge from inflation or from policies that presage 
future inflation. This sort of response by investors is not a reaction to 
business regulatory measures; it is a response to wealth- ravaging, macro
economic policies. 

Assessment of Macro-Economic Policy Impacts 
Yemen's monetary, fiscal, trade and investment policies are insepa

rably interlinked. But because trade - the export of labor and the import 
of goods and services- plays such a critical role in Yemen's economy, it is 
appropriate to focus the macro-economic policy assessment on the effects 
of trade policy and, more specifically, of exchange rate policy. 

As noted previously, the exchange rate is undoubtedly the most 
important price in the Yemen economy. Policy makers maintained the 
nominal dollar price of the rial unchange~ from 1973 to late 1983. This was 
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an economically turbulent period that saw the dollar depreciate and then 
rapidly appreciate to unprcccdcn ted heights rei a tivc to major international 
currencies. Nations that fixed the value of their currencies to the dollar 
during this period received all of the benefits and paid all of the conse
quences of the fall and rise of the dollar. Because the rial was rigidly pegged 
to the dollar, Yemen participated full y in the dollar's exchange rate fluctua
tions. 

Relative to the dollar, there can be little question that the rial was 
clearly overvalued beginning in the early 1980s and probably before then. 
The magnitude of ovcrvalua tion and the period when significant overvalu
ation first became apparen t cannot be accurately estimated from available 
data. 

The degree of the rial's overvaluation relative to other currencies is 
also a matter of conjecture. Most ofYcn"'Cn's imports come from nations not 
a part of the dollar block. ln light of the dollar's relative position during the 
past two years, the conclusion could be reached tha t the rial was signifi
cantly overvalued - relative to other currencies - even after it had been 
allowed to depreciate relative to the dollar in late 1983. This conclusion is 
supported by the data of figurc4 which show the 1980-87 real exchange rate 
index of the rial relative to trade-weighted currencies. 

The most obvious effects of an overvalued currency are to encour
age imports and discourage exports. Indeed, the volume and value of 
Yemeni imports exploded during the 1970s and early 1980s, while exports, 
except for labor, collapsed . 

Labor exports (emigration) continued at high levels because in
come opportunities in nex t-door Saudi Arabia were manyfold greater than 
in Yemen even wi th the high implici t tax of an overvalued rial. Rial 
overvaluation stimulated e1nigration. Yemeni workers were willing to 
emigrate because the value o f thei r labor-- after taking into consideration 
all emigration transacti ons costs -- was far grea ter abroad than it was in 
domestic (mostly agricultural) production. 

The common primary effect of currency overvaluation is usually 
the price effect on ou tput markets; a na tion's domestic production is unable 
to compete in interna tional markets because thcdomesticoutputpriceis too 
"high." Factor market price effects arc usually fairly unimportant because 
nations can and often do compensa te by subsidizing imported inputs. 
Domestic labor prices typically do not reflect international wage rate 
disequilibriums because of the rcliltivc immobility of labor. 
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The case of Yemen is neither usual nor typical. Yemeni labor is 
highly mobile across the nation's borders; there arc no notable barriers to 
emigration, and emigration transaction costsarcrcla tively low. In Yemen's 
case, therefore, international wage rates arc as important as international 
product prices in determining the competitive position of the nation's 
domestic production. With rial overvaluation, Yemen producers face the 
double disincentives of "low" international product prices and "high" 
international input prices - high input prices for all of their inputs includ
ing labor. 

ForYcmcn,currcncyovcrvaluation yields a double whammy. The 
economic costs and penalties of overvaluation arc much greater and far 
more pervasive in their effects than for nations where labor mobility is 
limited . 

Because a large proportion all of Yemen's production is agricul
tural production, agriculture ha s borne the brunt of the costs and penalties. 
According to many analysts, agricultural exports have stagnated because of 
labor shortages. This is an incomplctcilnd mislcadingcxplanation. A more 
accurate explanation is that because of rial overvaluation, Yemen's export 
producers have not been able to compe te in either world output or world 
input markets. On the one hand, they face low rial prices for their outputs. 
On the other hand, they face high ria 1 prices - international wage rates
for labor, a key input in the production of the nation's traditional exports of 
coffee and cotton. 

The effect of rial overvaluation on Yemen's coffee and cotton 
production is apparent. But it is not just the production of exported goods 
that is negatively affected; the production of any good facing international 
competition is negatively affec ted . Currency overvaluation overvalues 
domestic production and underval ues internationally traded production. 
Relative to the price of domestically produced goods, currency overvalu
ation makes imported goods inexpensive relative to domestic substitutes. 

That is precisely what occmrcd in Yemen; imported food became 
inexpensive relative to domcstica lly produced food ilnd subs tituted for it in 
the market. This drove down the price of domestic food and the value of 
labor used to produce it. 

It is very frequently contended thilt imported foods do not substi
tute for baladi (nationally produced) foods because the latter command 
much higher prices than simililr imported goods. The most casual and 
cursory examiniltion of the rel eva nt fil ets should be sufficient to quickly 
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dispel this ridiculous myth . Ba ladi products - in the eyes of the discerning 
local consumer- are totally different products than "similar" imported 
goods. In aggregate food demand, imported foods obviously substitute for 
domestically produced foods: no other conclusion can be reached given the 
dramatic rise in food imports since the early 1970s. These imports have 
certainly not been fed to hogs! 

Yemen's macro-economic policies have had generally negative 
impacts on the economy and agricultural sector. The country maintained 
a foreign exchange policy that significan tl y overvalued the rial relative to 
the dollar. This same policy resulted in the rial being overvalued relative to 
currencies of Yemen's major trading partners. This policy encouraged and 
stimulated labor emigration from the rural areas, depressed domestic 
agricultural production incentives, slowed growth of agricultural incomes, 
reduced agricultural exports and activated a virtual deluge of agricultural 
imports. 

Monetary and fi sca l policies exacerbated the negative effects of 
exchange rate policy by adding to inflationary pressures in the general 
economy and agricultural economy. Moreover, Central Bank commercial 
banking policy discouraged b<mk lending to agriculture, and interest rate 
policies discouraged both agricultural lend ing and rural savings. The 
limited investment in agricu I ture not deterred by negative banking policies 
was diverted to inflation-induced land specu lation. In sum, macro-eco
nomic polices have had quite negative impacts on virtually every aspect of 
the nation's agricultural economy. 

The impacts of macro-economic policies on women in agriculture 
are a direct function of their proportional involvement in the agricultural 
sector. Because women make up a m<1jority of the rural population and the 
agricultural labor force, women have been more affected than men by these 
policies. Because the effects of macro-economic policies are so broad and 
pervasive, distributional impacts within the agricultural sector cannot be 
assessed. Although women have been negatively impacted by macro
economic policies, it cannot be said that these policies have discriminated 
against women. Women in Yemen haveverylittleindependentagricultural 
production and that part of production controlled by women appears to 
have been no more or no less affected than <1ll other output. 
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Agricultural Sector Policies 

Taxation Policies 
Excluding taxes on intcrnation<ll tr<1de (sec international trade 

policy discussion), Yemen <1griculturc is subject to only two types of taxes. 
The basic tax is the zakat, a religious tithe s<1nctioned by Islamic law. The 
other tax is an excise tax on q<1t. 

The zakat is not specific to <1griculture. Applied to agricul ture, 
however, it corresponds to five percent of gross value of production from 
well-irrigated areas and ten percent of the production value from all other 
lands. Collection and administr<1tion of the z<1k<1t is apparently shared by 
the church and the government in w<1ys not fully understood by the authors. 
Revenue from the zakat is utili zed by the loc<1l mosque and community. 

The tax on qat is, in principle, a 10 percent (some sources report 12 
percent) ad-valorem tax collected at centr<1l u rb<ln m<1rkcts and highway 
check points. One Yemeni source contended th<1t qat trees are also taxed at 
a fixed rate of ten rials per unit, but this was not confirmed by any other 
source. It is generally acknow !edged the1 t revenues from the qat ad-valorem 
tax fall far short of the potential. While revenues have increased (see table 
6a), only part of the urb<1n consumption <1nd virtually none of the rural 
consumption of qat is taxed. 

One other tax, a 2 percent surch;:Hge on gross production value 
from publicly financed irrigation projects, is on the books, but has not been 
levied. There are no taxes on privately pumped irrigation water. 

As a religious tithe, assessment of the zakat is outside the scope of 
this analysis. The qat tax, as currently enforced, appears to have quite 
limited effects either on q<1t production or on consumption. Price elasticity 
of demand for qat is most likely highly inelastic, and any effect of the tax on 
consumption is undoubtedly minime1l. QCJt production profit margins are 
reported to be much greater th<ln for any other agricultural enterprise. Thus 
it seems improbable that the tax notably reduces production incentives. 
Possible impacts of the qat t<lx on women <1ppc<1r to be of little consequence; 
women <1rc less invol vcd in qe1 t production th<1n in virtually any other crop, 
and women's <1vcrage per ce1pita <pt consumption is considcmbly below 
that of men. 

Credit Policy 
The Cooperative <1nd Agricultur<1l Credit Bank (CACB) is essen

tially the only source of institutionCJl credit for agriculture. Commercial 
banks are not prohibited from m<1king <1griculturalloans, but agricultural 
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loans do not constitute even a tiny fraction of commercial bank assets. Some 
credit is extended through bilateral and multilateral regional development 
projects and a parastatal entity (sec output market policies below), but the 
magnitude is apparently quite small. Informa tion regarding the informal 
credit sector is unavailable. 

The CACB is the largest of the three specialized banks (see mone
tary policy discussion above) and operates from three regional offices and 
21 branches. It is authorized to function as a commercial bank, but, except 
for minor security guaran tee activities at the Sana' a headquarters, it does 
not accept deposits or engage in commercial banking activities. Deposits 
are derived from coopera tives, the Interna tional Development Association 
(IDA), the International Food and Agriculture Development Fund (IFADF) 
and a number of bilateral funding sources. 

The CACB makes short- <md medium-term loans to farmers and 
cooperatives. The volume and number of loans has increased since its 
founding in 1982 (tables 23 and 24 ), but a t a pace barely equal to economic 
growth plus inflation. In 1986, over three fourths of loan volume was for 
medium-term loans, but almost 60 percent of the total loans were short 
term. The average loan was 9,000 Yemeni rials (YR) for short-term and YR 
56,000 for medium-term loans. From 1982 through 1986, the CACB ex
tended a total of32,855 1oans for all purposes. Given the high percentage of 
repeat clientele, it is unlikely th ilt CACB loans reached more than perhaps 
3 percent of the nation's farms. 

The CACB has experienced a number of difficulties. The loan 
collection rate was 60 percent in 1982 and has since deteriorated . Lack of 
qualified and trained staff is a serious problem and a major obstacle in bank 
operations. Perhaps the grea test problem is the defi ciency in technical and 
administrative expertise; few of the hank's employees have knowledge of 
either agriculture or credit policy. Links with technical staff of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries (M AF) and regional development projects are 
at best poor and, as a result, loan project development and supervision are 
deficient. Infla tion, a low loa n collection rate and Central Bank of Yemen 
(CBY) policy-forced negative interest rates, in <1ddition to the policy of not 
accepting deposits, result in a continuous decapitalization of the bank's 
assets. 

TheCACB is a victim of its own policies and the policies of theCBY. 
It is an ineffective agriculturi11 development entity tha t requires a continu
ous subsidy to operate. Without multilatera l and bilateral financial sup
port, it would likely coll<1pse. With the exception of the subsidized credit it 
provides to modern poultry opera tions, the CACB's impact on agriculture 
is virtually invisible. 
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The entity's subsidi zed financing of commercial poultry operations 
lowers the cost of poultry and eggs produced by these operations relative 
to the cost of women's baladi (local) poultry operations. It is estima ted that 
baladi production accounts for about one third of Yemen's total egg 
consumption. Many observers con tend th<1t commercial and baladi eggs do 
not compete in the marke tplace. This is lu dicrous. Indeed, consumers may 
well perceive eggs coming from th e two production sources as very differ
ent products. But at some point in the market, consumers purchase 
commercially produced eggs instead of baladi eggs because of the price 
difference. When this occurs, the two products arc competing. That this is 
occurring is obvious; no other explanation ca n account for the growth in 
commercial poultry and egg sales. 

There will be a speciali zed market in Yemen for b<1li1di eggs and 
chickens for the forcscca blc fu turc. H0wcvcr, there can be no question that 
if credit subsidies favor commercial p0ultryproduction, women's competi
tive position in baladi poultry pmduction suffers. In su m, while CACB 
operations are quite inconscqucntia 1 in terms of the to tal agricultural sector, 
the bank's subsidi zed lending to the c0mmcrcial poultry indus try directly 
and negatively a ffects women's baladi chicken <md egg production . 

Natural Resource Policies 
Islamic law and local tribal customary laws, not government pol

icy, govern land and water resource usc. The ro le of the government in land 
and water resources involves thc d cvclopmcntofirri ga tion projects, but not 
the use of irrigation water or the irrigated land deriving from these projec ts. 

Varisco ha s made ex tensive stud y of land and water customs of 
Yemen. His findings rclCltin g to land arc rclcvClnt to thi s Clnalysis: 

lslClmic jurists treat inheri tance i~sues with the same mathematical di splay 
as life insu rance salesmen in the U.S.A. While Islamic Jaw stipulates the 
rul es of inheritance, tribal customary Jaw is often applied in parts of 
Yemen . Ideally, children inherit equally, with males receiving twice the 
share of fem<lles. One traditioni11 justification fo r the female receiving less 
is thcfClct that she will have a husband to look <1fter her, while the male will 
helve to provide for hi s wife. This arrangement e1 lso tends to keep the land 
in th e male descent line. The l<1ttcr point, often stressed in p<ltrilineal 
societies, is reflected in i1 Yemeni proverb: " If land changes hand s within 
the filmily, th ere is not regret." 

Under Islami c law women ilre en titled to a share of inheri tance, although 
thi s right has sometimes been denied in tribilllilw. Yemeni jurists, to their 
credit, have made some blistering att<lcks on the nonlslamic aspects of 
some tribal laws and customs. In me1ny cases i1 wom<ln needs the inheri
tance as a safegtwrd in CilSC of d ivorce. A womi1n may trade her right to 
inherit land to another famil y member in favor of a house, or part of a 
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house, since she may not be able to farm the land herself. A woman may 
in fact be a landlord and receive payment from a tenant. 

It is very difficult to disinherit one's offspring in Islamic law, except 
through the donation of one's legacy to the waqf_institution. The inheri
tance may be divided while the head of the household (i.e., the one being 
inherited from) is still alive. It may be expedient to delay settling the 
inheritance until the inheritors are themselves in old age. In such a case the 
oldest male will act as an agent for the inheritors and generally receive a 
larger share for his services. One advantage of this arrangement for a 
woman is that the land will pass not directly to her husband, but to her son, 
who in turn may often marry back into her father's line. In effect, this can 
keep her land within the patrilineal family over generations (p 4,5). 

Varisco's findings on water resource use are also relevant: 

Water rights in the YAR are based on Islamic law and local customary 
practice. In most cases the customary practice, sometimes codified in tribal 
law, does not contradict Islamic legal arguments. This is primarily because 
Islamic law sets forth general principles of water use, but does not develop 
a code or set of regulations as such. Litigation over water rights is endemic 
in the country, especially where there is major potential for upstream
downstream conflict, as along the coastal wadis (valley delta). 

The essence of water resource use in Islamic Jaw can be summarized in 
three basic principles: 

1. All Muslims share in access to water as a resource. The Prophet 
Mohammad said that water, pasture and fire are to be shared 
because they are essential to human survival. No one can deny 
water for drinking to a fellow Muslim, or in some traditions 
anyone, and even someone's mount, or it is said God will not be 
pleased with that person on the day of judgment. The gist of the 
principle is that a small amount of water for a definite need does 
not burden the rest of the community or the owner of a well 
system. With irrigation, however, a system of access must be set 
up to protect those who are already dependent on the water 
source. 

2. Water is essentially an ownerless resource. Islamic law regards 
water in principle as res nullius, or something which cannot be 
owned. In fact, water has been "owned" in Islamic countries. The 
law recognizes that when a man digs a well on his own land, he 
owns the water in that he has a prior right of access. The same is 
not true of a man sinking a well on communal or unowned land. 
A water right is not considered disposable property, but is linked 
to a given land ownership. 

3. Water and land are intimately linked resources. Water rights 
cannot generally be alienated from specific land rights. Islamic 
jurists prohibit the sale of a water right (e.g. in a spring) from the 
land it is meant to irrigate. Because water is not by definition a 
fixed amount, it cannot be treated as disposable property. An-
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other linkage of water and land is the doctrine of pre-emption 
(shuf'a) in Islamic law. If, for example, there is a partnership in 
water allocation from a spring- cistern-channel network system, 
the original shareholders have a prior right to buy the land with 
the attached water right, rather than a new party. A final linkage 
between water and land as resources is the concept of a buffer 
zone (harim) around a water source. This means that a well 
owner must allow easement or access by those with legitimate 
rights to use the water (e.g., drink or water a mount), (pp. 22,23) 

Output Marketing Policies 

Information regarding government agricultural product market
ing policies is limited, difficult to access and when available, often unreli
able. Except for the role of parastatals, there appears to be a dearth of direct 
government policy actions in agricultural product markets. Output market 
policy is a poorly researched area and requires much more attention than 
could be given to it in the brief time available for this analysis. 

Markets for domestically produced foodgrains are subject to little, 
if any, government intervention. One Yemeni source claimed that the 
Yemen General Grain Corporation (YGGC), a government owned parasta
tal, occasionally makes purchases of locally-produced food grains for resale 
to milling companies. This contention could not be verified. However, an 
undated (1987?) report by a foreign (British?) consulting firm states: 

all trade in Y.A.R produced grains is through private channels. Govern
ment essentially plays no role in the distribution and marketing of local 
grain and therefore price is largely dependent upon demand and availabil
ity (pp. 3.18- 3.19). 

Given the YGGC's limited grainstorageand handling facilities and 
the realities of a limited budget, it is unlikely that the YGGC is involved in 
domestic foodgrains markets for the purpose of supporting farm prices. 
The YGGC imports grain for its milling and bread-baking operations and 
may purchase local grain for blending with imported grains. 

The private sector controls the production and dominates in the 
marketing of fruits and vegetables. The Agricultural Marketing Company 
(AM C), a parastatal established in 1983, competes with the private sector in 
marketing and distribution. This entity is a government-owned enterprise 
under the control and management of the Military Economic and Commer
cial Organization (MECO) (see below). The AMC enters into contract with 
and purchases fruit and vegetables from farmers and sells produce in four 
urban centers. It also provides some producer inputs - equipment, 
machinery, fertilizer and pesticides -- and makes some production loans. 
AMC output or input market shares are unknown, but generally believed 
to be quite small. 
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The Military Economic and Commercial Organization (MECO) is a 
government owned entity with a variety of agricultural and livestock 
projects under its management. MECO is vertically and horizontally 
integrated and is involved directly in producing, importing, processing, 
distributing and retailing agricultural and non-agricultural consumer goods. 
MECO agricultural production operations include animals, grains and 
horticultural products. These cornrnodi ties are processed by MECO-owned 
facilities and marketed in MECO retail establishments. MECO objectives 
are to maintain self-sufficiency in military procurement and to provide 
retail price competition to control"monopoly" elements in the economy. 
While the breadth of MECO operations is extensive, control of production 
and market penetration is apparently limited. 

The Marib Poultry Company is a joint venture of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the CACB and private investors. According to Lasley, 

"It has dominated the commercial egg industry through its size, by being 
partially public, its influence in pricing, its role as an importer and supplier 
of chicks and feed, and its role in rearing and supplying ready-to-lay 
pullets to other producers" (1988: p . 18-19). 

Relations between the poultry industry and the government are 
probably more amiable than any other subsector. Perhaps not surprisingly, 
the industry appears to exert considerably more influence over government 
policy than vice versa. As Lasley notes: 

The poultry industry naturally influences the YARG [government of the 
Yemen Arab Republic) policies through normal channels. Individuals in 
the industry made sure that the potential for increasing consumption 
through poultry production was considered in the three five-year plans, 
each of which has called for increasing production. The industry sought 
and obtained protection against imported frozen chicken, which was 
necessary due to occasional low prices because of periodic surplus sup
plies in large production countries. The industry also has informed the 
Y ARG as to imports of inputs, (chicks, hatching eggs, feed, biologics, 
building materials, and equipment) necessary for expanding production 
and obtained licenses and allocation of foreign exchange. Industry leaders 
currently are working with Y ARG officials in an effort to improve the 
coordination and management of importing inputs. The industry has 
influenced Y ARG policies concerning pricing of broilers and eggs. The 
industry also is seeking an indirect way of influencing price through 
marketing practices as they ask for regulations which would shift to the 
sale of live broilers on a weight basis instead of the present per bird basis . 
The industry also interacts with the MAF and other Ministries regarding 
the provision of credit, technical assistance, and development of an insti
tutional framework conducive to production and marketing efficiency (p. 
26). 

The only known output price intervention in export products 
occurs in the cotton for export market. All domestically produced cotton is 
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apparently purchased by a paras tatal forresalein international markets(the 
roleofthisentityin the internal cot ton market is unknown). Although direct 
interviews with officials of this en tity could not be arranged, other infor
mants contended that net prices paid to farmers have been maintained 
significan tl y below world levels. According to FAO data, except for a 
drought-related drop-off in 1984, cot ton area and production have re
mained relatively stable for the past severa I years. The role of the parastatal 
in the cotton industry and its impact on production require add itional in
vestigation. Area and production data suggest that factors in addition to or 
other than price may be influencing production incentives (see interna
tional trade policy discussion above). 

Ambiguous cmd contrad ictory information regarding the role and 
the ex tent of involvement of parastatill s in the Yemen economy precludes 
a rigorous assessment of the impact of public marketing activities and 
policies on agriculture or on women in agriculture. It is the authors' 
judgment - based on limited information - tha t with the exception of the 
Marib Poultry Company, and pcrhilps MECO, parastatals and other gov
ernment ac ti ons play no significant role in the economy and have little 
impact on rural women's welfare. Direct government ou tput market 
interventions - except in the cilsc of co tton exports - are highly limited 
and likely have few economic effec ts. Cotton expor ts appear to be con
s trained by governmen t policy. Women's wage labor opportunities in 
cotton production may have been red uced because of these constraints. 
However, it is no t a t all clear whether cotton production has stagnated as a 
result of paras ta tal ac tivity, the nega ti ve effects of exchange rate policy or 
other factors. 

Possible nega ti ve impacts on women as agricultural producers 
derive from the activities of the Marib Poultry Company. Output from this 
operation competes with won•cn's balildi poultry and egg production . The 
parastatal has access to government-granted "privileges" such as subsi
dized credit and low-duty feed imports tha t arc obviou sly not available to 
rural women with a fl ock of ten hens. It should be pointed out that women 
consumers of poultry and eggs benefi t from Mil rib Poultry Company's low 
cost partially subsidi zed producti cm . 

Agricultural Trade Policies 
It is difficult to link specific Yemeni policies affec ting the trade of 

agricultural products or production inputs to agricultural sector objectives. 
For example, Yemeni policies bann ing or limiting certain food or input 
imports do not stem from agriculturnl trade or agricu ltural development 
policies. These are reactions to the rea liti es of foreign exchange shortages. 
Via the ricochet effect, Yemen's agriculture is profoundly a ffected by such 
policies. This is not by deliberilte intent but becn use food and agriculture 
figure so importantly in th e nati on's economy. 
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There is little point in assessing the effectiveness of these policies as 
agricultural policies. To examine the efficacy of these policies as a means of 
rationing foreign exchange is of interest but beyond the scope of this 
analysis. For this reason, the assessment focu ses on describing the measures 
and only brie fly addresses questions of impacts and policy rationality. 

Yemen's agricultural exports do not appear to be subject to notable 
constraints. The export of qat is bilnned apparently in deference to next
door Saudi Arabia's legal prohibition of its usc. Export taxes are on the 
books, but the tax ra tcs and t<'lx revenues collected on the small export base 
are inconsequential. lntcrnnl prices on most agricultural goods are gener
ally higher than interna tional prices, and thus the nation has not been 
concerned with the need to limit exports as a food security measure. 

The governmen t is very d eeply Cl nd very directly involved in food 
import management. In princip le, the Economic High Committee on 
Foreign Trade Policy in the Cabine t of Ministers establishes all import 
policies. The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Supply (MOETS) has 
responsibility for planning Clnnua 1 import levels of nll goods, including all 
stra tcgic food com modi tics. 

Imports arc approved and hnndled via tenders through govern
ment agencies, parastatals and private firms. 

The MOETS controls the prices for food commodity imports and 
fixes profit margins for importers, wholesalers and retailers. Because 
international prices have traditio nally been considerably below domestic 
prices, import-genera ted profits have been a lloca tcd by the MOETS among 
the various importing entities. O n the basis o f food securi ty jus tifications, 
40percentof all s trategic food imports are alloca ted to government agencies 
and parastatals (sec above output milrke t discussion). 

The government closely controls feedstuff imports and puts restric
tions on mea t and livestock impor ts. Imports of fresh fruit and vegetables 
have been banned since 1983, and frozen chicken mea t imports have been 
prohibited since 1985 (poultry imports were permitted during the last 
Ramadan, a religious period, when prices began to increase). 

The government is involved in the control and in the direct impor
tation of agricultural inputs. The import system for agricultural fertilizer 
and chemical inputs is quite compl ex. As described by Fitch: 

The High Committee estim<1tes the tot<1l a mount of foreign exchange that 
will beavail<1ble for imports in a given ye<1 r. It <11loca tes this amount among 
the various ministries <1nd issues g uid elines to MOETS, which administers 
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this budget. One part of the budget is for public sector imports, and 
another portion is for private sector imports, to cover such items as 
fcrtil i zcr. 

Based on its total annual foreign exchange allocation from the High 
Committee, MAF prepares a detailed allociltion budget for submission to 
MOETS. This con tai ns categories for agricultural inputs such as fertilizer 
and pesticides. For these items, MAF's Directorate of Agricultural Affairs 
has first responsibility for estimating annua l requirements. Normally, the 
Agricultural Affairs directorate consults with the Agricultural Research 
Authority in estimating needs. 

Estimated needs for pesticides, fertilizers, and other inputs arc forwarded 
to the MAFDircctoratcofPlanning and Statist ics, along with the estimated 
needs for other agricultural imports such as tractors. Planning and 
Statistics has the ultima tc responsibility for prioritizing agriculture's needs 
and submitting the final foreign exchange budget for public and private 
imports to MOETS. 

Expertise and experience for the budgeting process in the MAF is limited. 
Budgeted fertilizer requirements appear to have been estimated mainly 
from some requirement figures stilted in the current five year plan, 
reportedly 75,000 tons of fertilizer material in 1988. This would be more 
than twice the highest ilnnual amount ever consumed in Yemen . 

To receive an import license for an agricultural input such as fertilizer, a 
trader must obtain initial approval from MAF. He first approaches the 
Directorate of Agricultural A ffilirs, which refers the request to the Agricul
tural Research Authority, loca ted in Taiz, for technical review. This step 
can be time consuming. While it may be useful if an unknown micro
nutrient or unusual compound fertilizer were involved , it seems unneces
sary for urea . 

Following approval by the Agricultural Affairs office, the importer must 
also obtain permission from M AF's Directorate of Planning and Statistics. 
In principle, this would involve review for availability of exchange budget. 
In practice, however, MAFrccognizcs that even when it approves a license, 
that docs not always lead to final approv<tl by MOETS. (For that matter, not 
all licenses approved by MOETS arc matched with the necessary foreign 
exchange by th e Central B<tnk.) Therefore, MAF approves licenses for 
more fertili zer th<tn it h<ts budgeted, in the hope that some will survive the 
procedures of MOETS and the Central Bank. 

As described above, the whole exchange budgeting and import licensing 
procedure has tended to break down. Although the MAF Planning and 
Statistics office is supposed to be the main entity in charge of planning 
imports, this office find s it impossible to obtain timely information from 
MOETS and the Central Bank about the <tctual import picture. MAF only 
learns long after the f<tct wh<tt has happened , when it is too l<tte to try to 
change the situation. 

In addition to its ro le in pl<tnning fertilizer requirements and licensing 
private imports, MAF has <tlso solicited fertilizer donations from foreign 
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governments. With private imports so restri cted during 1984-86, foreign 
donations constituted Yemen's supply of fertilizer. This being the case, a 
rational distribution of these imports wa s essential. It was undoubtedly for 
this reason that the MAF itself chose to distribute the donated fertilizer. 
After trying to satisfy the needs for research and for demonstration 
projects, MAF then sold fertilizers to merchants and large farmers (p. 70). 

To analyze comprehensively the economic effects of these foreign 
exchange-rationing measures on Yemen's agriculture or rural women 
would require far more information and data than arc available for this 
study. The aggregate price and quantity effec ts on food supplies and on 
production inputs arc unclear, and the output and factor market effects are 
interdependent and complex. A brief examination of just one element of 
this complicated matrix - import prohibitions - provides some insight 
into the analytical complexities. 

In principle, import prohibitions provide total protection from 
international competition. Therefore, it would seem that domestic produc
ers of banned imports - fresh fruit, fresh vegetables and frozen poultry 
should only benefit from import bans. Indeed, there is solid evidence that 
the domestic fruit and vegetable and the poultry industries have signifi
cantly benefited from the lock of import competi tion. Both have had very 
rapid growth. However, the modern poultry and horticultural industries 
require high level s of biological and chemica l inputs - all of which are 
imported. Imports of these inputs arc tightly control led, and the inputs are 
often not available at any price. 

Modern agriculture cannot operate without certainty of input 
availability. Chickens die without feed. Modern varieties of fruit and 
vegetable plants wither without fertilizers, pesticides and fungicides. If 
inputs- poultry feed or vaccines, pesticides or fungicides - are unavail
able when needed, the cos t of production can be increased to the point of 
putting producers out of business. 

Thceffcctofimport bans - a form of foreign exchange rationing
is to drive up consumer food cos ts. This is, of course, also the effect of 
allowing the market to determine the exchange rate when a currency is 
overvalued. The difference in secondary and tertiary effects of the two 
alternatives, however, ca n be quite different. Foreign exchange rationing 
results in far greater and far more pervasive factor and output market 
distortions than would occur if equilibrium conditions prevailed in the 
foreign exchange markets. The impacts of these distortions on agriculture 
are profound and have been previously addressed in the assessment of 
macro-economic policies. 
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Production Input Policies 

Virtually all of the purcha sed variable inputs used in Yemen's 
agriculture arc imported . Some of the po li cies and procedures relating to 
input imports were discussed in the preceding section. This section briefly 
supplements the above information by focusing on internal market and 
distribution policies for some important purchased inputs. 

Animal Feedstuffs 

Yemen imports almost all the feed for its commercial poultry and 
egg production industries. Nearly a ll the imported feed comes in as 
prepared mixed feed rather than in the f0rm 0f raw mmmodities. Although 
unconfirmed, reliable sources contend that import duties are lowe r on 
prepared feed s than on raw commodities. 

The government actively contml s feedstuff imports, requiring that 
all import tenders go through the YCGC. As Lasley notes, there are a 
number of difficulties in the implementation of this policy: 

The suppli ers now p<1rti cip<1tc in the tender process. The winning bidder, 
usually a combiniltion of two to four suppliers, handles the transaction, 
provides the financing, hancll cs the port responsibilities, and allocates the 
shipment among the other suppliers ilCCording to prc<Jrrangcd propor
tions. The Ministry of Supply sets the milrgin or handling fees which the 
"importing" comp<1ny may ch<~rgc the other suppliers and also the price at 
which the suppli ers mily sell to th ei r customers. 

Currently the importing compilny is subsidizing the YARG as it in effect 
pays cash for the feed ilnd the interest chilrgc, while the YARG benefits 
from the credit extended by the shipping coun try, for the period of up to 
two years. 

Under this arrangement, all su ppliers <nc receiving the same formula feed 
from the same exporter, so thilt neither suppliers nor producers have direct 
choice of feed or source. Such iln il iTilngcmcnt docs not generally lead to 
high quality feed or service, but often results in dissiltisfaction. Competi
tion tend s to rest solely upon prices. Suppliers prefer to choose their source 
of feed and to specify composition <mel/or analysis. They then use these 
differences as they compete for customer growers. 

Another disadvantage of the controlled tcnclcr system to supplier and 
producer is that the shipments arc larger and less frequent. As all suppliers 
receive feed at the same time, it is more difficult to distribute to farms and 
there is less flexibility to share feecl <1mong suppli ers in thccvcntofdclaycd 
arrival in port. Dclily in arrival in port is more likely under the tender 
system thiln when the private firms import directly (pp. 20-21). 

More specifica lly, importation of inputs for the poultry industry is beset by 
problems. The present system clirectly involves at least four YARG 
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agencies in managing these imports; the MAF, the Ministry of Economy, 
Supply and Trade (MOEST), the General Grain and Trade Corporation, 
and the Central Bank. The complexities of this arrangement will undoubt
edly result in imbalances of inputs (such as number of chicks and amount 
of feed) or improper timing of arrival in port of some inputs, thereby 
upsetting the biological cycle, causing reduced production or even mortal

ity of the poultry (p. 27). 

Fertilizers 

The above discussion details public involvement in fertilizer and 
farm chemical input imports. The recent comprehensive fertilizer study by 
Fitch documents government involvement in internal marketing and distri
bution: 

The Agricultural Credit Bank began distributing fertilizer in 1976. Report
edly, the Bank's entry into the market had the effect of driving the price 
down to about half of what had been charged by the private merchants. 
This caused some private merchants to abandon the fertilizer trade. Others 
continued to import small quantities of TSP and compound fertilizers. 

Eventually, after about 1980, the Saudi Arabian donations ex
panded to the point where the Cooperative and Agricultural Credit Bank 
found it difficult to handle it all, and some of the donated urea was sold to 
private sector merchants. Until 1983, the CACB and private merchants 
competed in distributing the Saudi urea. 

Merchants maintain that competition from CACB was unfair 
because the bank was allowed to purchase the donated urea at a lower price 
than the merchants and because the bank's selling price to farmers did not 
cover its full cost of doing business. CACB officials reply that the private 
merchants often held back their stocks until the bank had finished selling 
its supply and that the merchants then sold their fertilizer at higher prices. 

After 1983, the MAF decided to discontinue the sale of fertilizer 
through the CACB. The reason for this is not clear. One reason is said to 
have been the reduced supply of donated fertilizer from abroad. Other 
reasons may have been that the bank proved itself to be inefficient as a 
fertilizer distributor and that it had a poor record of collecting loans. 

With the bank at least temporarily out of the fertilizer business, 
the market would have been left largely to private merchants. However, 
Yemen instituted strict import licensing and control of foreign exchange in 
1983. This resulted in eliminating private fertilizer imports almost entirely 
during 1984-86. Foreign government donations became virtually the only 
source of supply. 

While the Saudi Arabian government did donate 20,000 tons of 
urea in 1985, the only fertilizer available during 1984 and 1986 was 1,400 
tons of TSP and compounds each year, donated by Japan. During this 
period of scarcity, the MAF itself acted as the main distributor. After 
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satisfying the needs of the research stations and development projects as 
well as possible, some fertilizer was sold to private merchants and some 
was sold directly to larger farmers. 

The Ministry sold its supplies at moderate prices, in the hope of 
holding the price down at the farm level. With such scarcity, however, it 
was inevitable that the price would be bid up as supplies were stretched in 
the market to match demand. In 1987, for example, the price charged by 
MAF for compound fertilizers ranged from 150 YR to 175. However, 
survey farmers reported paying an average 261 YR per bag for this 
fertilizer Cpp. 6,7). 

Other Inputs 
Only limited information is available on the role of the public sector 

in the marketing and distribution of other inputs. Production of improved 
seeds remains an infant indus try in Yemen, and virtually all vegetable seeds 
are imported. (A notable exception is potato seed deriving from the Dutch
fina~ced Seed Potato Multiplication Project.) Imports are subject to the 
same foreign exchange rationing schemes as other agricultural inputs. In 
addition, the Agricultural Research Authority (ARA) must authorize the 
import of all genetic materials into Yemen. When this process works 
efficiently, it takes years - and it apparently has not operated efficiently. 

The government operates several nurseries that sell nursery stoek 
at less than production cost. As noted by Weidemann and Sharif: 

the government professes to be encouraging the private sector to take 
initiatives in nursery development. The nurseries we inspected were in sad 
shape, and no business man would rationally consider purchasing these 
nurseries. The concept of running government nurseries under private 
management contract has not been considered. Neither has the concept of 
limiting the Jines of stock that government nurseries carry and encourag
ing the private sector to carry non-competing stock. Another unexplored 
concept is that of limiting the production of government nurseries to 
present levels and adopting a free market pricing policy (p. 71). 

Capital goods-machinery, pumps, etc. -are generally marketed 
through the private sector, although parastatals such as the Agricultural 
Marketing Company (AMC) provide some credit to contracting producers 
to purchase equipment directly. All capital equipment is imported and 
faces restrictions of foreign exchange rationing policies. 

A presumed objective of government involvement in the importa
tion, marketing and distribution of agricultural production inputs is to 
provide farmers a source of reliable and reasonably priced inputs. It 
appears the objective is not being satisfied; producers face highly erratic 
supplies of inputs, the inputs may be of questionable quality and prices are 
variable, unpredictable and, by any standard, unreasonably high. 
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The overall impact is to discourage usc of purchased inputs and 
seriously impede and retard agricultural modernization. The negative 
impacts are so ubiquitous thilt women in <1griculture do not appear to be 
affected by government input m<1rket intervention any more or any less 
than any other group. 

Agricultural Technology Policies 

Yemen's agriculturil l reseilrch ilnd extension system is in its in
fancy. Although an agricultural research program is said to have been 
initiated in 1973, the Agriculturill Resc<1rch and Development Agency 
(ARA) was not established until i1 decade lilter. The first extension effort in 
the country started in 1974, but the Ex tension Directorate within the MAF 
was not organized until 1978. 

One purpose in org<1nizing the ARA in 1983 WilS to attempt to 
coordina te a variety of <1gricultural research and applied investigation 
efforts dispersed among i1 variety of entities scilttered about the country. As 
of 1980, some 23 different bil<1teral <1nd nmltilatcral projects entailing 15 
different donor org<1niza tions were involved in conducting agricultural 
investiga tion in Yemen (Appendix 2). The creation of the ARA was not a 
magic wand that suddenly turned institutional chaos into order, but some 
semblance of national organizil tion resulted from the move. Consequently, 
the ARA is recognized as the only institution officially authorized to 
conduct "agricultural rcsc<1rch" (in contmst to "applied agricultural inves
tiga tion" or "agricultural observation and demonstration work"). 

The ARA f<1ccs st<1 ggering challenges. ARA's research, technical, 
administrative and field personnel hil vc hild to be recruited and trained, a 
highly time-consuming and costly cndeilvor. Physical facilities have had to 
be constructed, laboriltories equipped and capitil l equipment purchased. 
Yemen's agricultural ecology varies significcmtly from one region to an
other and from one altitude to another within regions. This means each 
micro-region has unique conditions and requires unique agricultural tech
nologies. 

To date, the ARA hils succeeded in organizing and initiating a 
rather comprehensive agricul turill research program. Tt would be inappro
priate to assess ARA's output or the relevance of its output for women in 
agriculture given the entity's short hi story. 

Many of the observations regarding agricultural research are rele
vant to agricultural extension. However, in contrast to the ARA, there is no 
analogous national extension service; all extension activities are linked to 
regional development projects. An Extension Directorate exists in theMAF, 
but its functions are somewhat obscure. 
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Given the diverse nature of activities carried on by the different 
regional development projects, extension activities in Yemen are not easily 
described or categorized. The number of personnel involved in extension 
work across the country is not known with certainty. A 1982 report 
estimated that about230 people were working as extension agents, over half 
associated with the Tihama Development Authority (TDA). It is unknown 
whether this number has changed since then. Attrition of trained agents is 
a problem exceeded only by the lack of anything to extend. 

Except for the case of two bilateral-funded regional projects, rural 
Yemeni women are not targeted to receive technical information (there are 
some social and home economics programs associated with other regional 
development programs). Extension of tcchnica 1 in formation is complicated 
by the fact that male agents do not communicate with women (men do not 
talk to women except in their own household). There arc reported to be no 
female agricultural extension agents (except for foreign volunteers or 
multilateral and bilateral technica l assistance personnel) in the country. 
One regional project is initiating a training program for women agents, but 
because the women being trained arc from urban areas, there is concern 
they may be unacceptable to rural women. 

In sum, rural women arc not impacted in any notable way -
positively or negatively - by agricultural research or extension; they 
basically have been disregarded by th ese limited efforts. Agricultural 
research is in its infancy and ha s yet to produce output. When research 
produces new technology and it becomes available to extension, it is 
unknown whether cultural factors wi ll impede its diffusion to women. 
International experience indica tcs that when new rclcvan t technologies are 
highly profitable, cultural factors do not notably hamper adoption. 
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Findings and Conclusions 

The impacts of Yemeni ngriculturill nnd economic policies on 
women in agriculture are il direct function of their effects on the agricultural 
sector and women's roles in ngriculture. The household is the basic 
agricultural production unit. Women genernlly d o not engage in produc
tion activities independent of the household unit. Thus, the impact of 
agricultural policies on women is derived from their proportional partici
pation in total agricultural production. Women are more affected by 
agricultural and economic policies thil n men because they make up more 
thana majorityoftherural populil tion nnd ngricultural laborforce. Women 
are clearly impacted by policies, but it Cilnnot be said thil t policies discrimi
nate against women. Women have little ind ependent agricultural produc
tion and that small part of production controlled by women appears to be 
no more or no less affected by policies thil n nny other part of production. 

Yemen's macro-economic policies hnve had generally negative 
impacts on the economy, on the <~ gri culturnl sector and on rural women. 
The country maintnined <1 foreign exchnnge policy that significantly over
valued the rial relative to the dollnr. This smne policy resulted in the rial 
being overvalued relative to currencies of Yemen's major trading partners. 
This policy encouraged and stimulilted labor emigration from the rural 
areas,depressed domestic agricul turnl production incentives, slowed growth 
of agricultural incomes, reduced agricttlturnl exports and contributed to the 
rapid growth of agriculturill imports. 

Monetnry and fi scnl policies exilcerbilted the negative effects of 
exchange rate policy by adding to inflntionnry pressures in the general 
economy and the agriculturnl sector. Centrill Bnnk commercial banking 
policy discouraged bank lending to ngriculture, nnd interest rate policies 
discouraged agricultural lending <1ncl rurill savings. The limited invest
ment in agriculture not deterred by negative bnnking policies was heavily 
diverted to inflation- induced lnnd speculation. 

Sectorpolicyimpilcts on ngricultureand rural women areoflimited 
importance. Government policies directed specifically to the agricultural 
sector are few in number, have relilti vely limited effects and absorb few 
national resources. 

Subsidized agriculturnl credit lowers costs for commercial poultry 
operations, which depresses the competitive position of household poultry 
and egg production. The effect of ngricul ture til xes is minimal and appears 
to favor women. Yemen has no iclentifinble public policies relating to 
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natural resources; land and water us<1ge follows tribal customary Jaws and 
Islamic law. Parastatal activity in output m<1rkets is not extensive. One 
poultry and egg producing pi1rastatill receives filvorablc government treat
ment, which puts women's household poultry ilnd egg production at some 
competitive disadvantilge. Trilde and production input policies have 
contributed to increased uncertilinty in agricultural production and have 
raised consumer food costs. Agricultural research and extension policies 
have had little, if any, discernible impact on i'lgriculture or women in 
agriculture. 
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T ~b l c 1. Yemen Arab Republic Demographic Data 

Population, total 

Migranls oulside 
Yemen 

Re\ ident population 

Popul ation, uncovered areas 

Population . uncnumcratcd 

Recorded resident population 

Annual growth ral e 

Recorded resident population 
sex disHibu tion: 

M•les 
Fema les 

Sex ratio (M:F) 

Percent populat ion in 
urban <Hcas 

O th er indica tors: 
Crude birth rate 
Crude death rate 
Infant mortality rate 
Total fertility rate !adjusted! 
Illiteracy rate (percent): 

Mal es 
Fem.ll es 
To tal 

19 75 Census 

Total 
popu i;Hion 

6,492,530 

1,2 34,000 

5, 2 58, 5 30 

294,500 

•12l ,800 

4,540,230 

2,163.142 
2,37i, 10 7 

0 .9 1 

I I 

Ho useholds 

906, 18 5 

Source: Central Planning O rganiza tion. 
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3.J'I'o 

51.9 
26 .4 

173.5 
6 .85 

57 9 
92.5 
74 .9 

1966 Census 

To tal 
population 

9,274,173 

1,168, 199 

8,105,974 

376.743 

7.729,13 1 

3.600,7 91 
3,926,440 

0 .97 

14 

Househo lds 

1,366,460 



Table 2. Value and Structure of GOP, 1981 -86 

(Mi lli ons o r ri als a t cons ta nt 1981 market prices) 

Sec tor 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986a 

Agriculture, fo res tr y, and 
fi s h er ies 3,685 3,834 3,418 3,414 3,704 4,126 

Manufac turing 820 987 1,216 1,306 2,404 2,462 

Cons truc tio n 1,098 1,1 67 1,159 1,212 1,101 857 

Transport and commun ica tions 497 596 593 620 2,406 2,549 

Wholes a le and retai l tr ade 2,046 2,140 2,095 2,150 2,380 2,548 

Real es tate a nd business 
ser vices 567 676 741 783 1,878 1,993 

Othe r _ill __121 859 ___<ill ___ill 1,344 

S ubto tal, private sec to r 9,457 10,154 10,081 10,409 14,688 15,879 

Governme nt se r vices 1,996 2,180 2,263 2,269 .2,29 1 2,341 

Imputed duties and dir ec t 
taxes 1,634 1,832 2,047 2,060 2.124 2,021 

To tal G.DP. 13,111 14 ,193 11.422 14,770 19,139 20,254 

Note: Excludes qat. 
a . Provis io nal da ta. 
Source: Cen tra l Planning Organization. 
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Table 3. Remittances, 1982-87 

(Millions of rials) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 19873 

Receipts 5,3606 5,600.7 5,666.2 6,020.6 5,867.2 4,129.4 

Payments 1,202.2 633.1 388.1 459.9 685.5 394.1 

Ne t remittances 4.1584 4,967.6 5,278.1 5,560.7 5,181.7 3,735.3 

Conversion rateb 4.5625 4.5787 5.3533 7.3633 9.6392 9.9000 

Millions US $ 9 11.4 1,084.9 986.0 755.2 537.6 377.3 

a. Ha lf year only. 
b . Marke t exchange rate. 
Source: Centra l Bank o f Yemen, 1987. 
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Table 4. Trade, 1982-87 

(Millions of rials) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 19873 

Imports 8,785.7 8,082.0 7,507.2 7,973.3 7,642.9 6,315.7 

Ex ports 21.6 44.0 47.5 61.0 153.0 63.6 

Trade ba lance (8,764.1) (8,0380) (7,459.7) (7,912.3) (7,489.9) (6,252.1) 

Convers ion rate b 4.5625 4.5787 5.3533 7.3633 9.6392 9.9000 

Millio ns of US do ll ars - 1,920.9 -1,755.5 - 1,393.5 - 1,074.6 -777.0 -631.5 

a . Half year only. 
b. Markel exchange rate . 
Source: Central Bank o f Yemen, 1987. 
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Table 5. Main Exports and Imports, 1981-87 

(Millions of rials) 

1981 1982 1983 1985 1987a 

Exports 

Fruits a nd vegetables 01 3.0 0.6 21.8 21.9 
Mineral water 00 0.0 0.0 1.9 19.9 
Hides and s kins 2.0 6.7 55 2.8 18.0 
Coffee 1.9 2.8 25 13.8 162 
Cotton 00 llS 3.7 0.0 0.0 
Biscuits 28.8 373 391 16.3 13.4 
Other lOS 51.8 28.7 40.1 233 

Total, a ll expor ts 43.4 1131 80.2 96.7 112.6 

lmpor tsb 

Food and live animals 2,8643 2,033.1 1,6733 2,708.0 1,283.3 
Beverages and tobacco 1039 1205 237.2 223.5 126.4 
Animal and vegetable 

o ils a nd fa ts 45.0 53.8 43.3 190.7 99.1 
Manufac tures 1,632.8 1,499.2 1,602.6 2,085.4 934.6 
Machine ry and transpor t 

equipme nt 1,8655 1,341.6 1,818.1 2,208.6 1,083.0 
Minera l fue l and lubricants 608.0 828.4 642.0 639.9 178.6 
Chemicals 412.6 4545 613.6 869.7 4423 
Other 4885 588.7 654.7 575.4 3095 

Total, all impo rts 8,Q205 6,919.8 7,284.9 9,501.1 4,456.7 

No te: Da ta for 1984 and 1986 no t available in this series . 
a. Half year o nly. 
b. S.I.T. cod e c lassifica tions. 
Source: Centra l Bank o f Yemen. 
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Table &A . Yemen Arab Republic: Government Reve~ues, 1982-88 

(Millions of rialsl 

T alt revenue 
Taxes on net Income and profits 

Wages and salaries 
Commercial and industrial profils 
Oil companies income 
Rental income 
Other 

Taxes on property 
Real estate transfen 

Taxes on goods and services 
Tobacco and cigarettes 
Petroleum products 
Soft drinks 
Qat 
Cinemas 

Motor vehicle taxes 
Taxes on international trade 

Customs duties 
Defense tax 
Statistical lax 
Other 

Other taxes 
Religious taxes (Zakatl 
Stamp taxes 

Stamp duties 
Consular fees 

Nontax revenues 
Property income 
Oil profits 
Administrative fees and charges 
Fines and forfeitures 
Other 
Capital revenues 

Total 

1982 

3,041.7 
451 .7 
272 .6 
146.7 

20.1 
12.3 

8 7 
8.7 

270.2 
6 2 

)4 & 
28.9 

II &.7 
1.0 

82.8 
1,640.5 
1,301.6 

)43. 9 
1 )8.4 

5& 6 
4i0.6 
1008 
369.8 

44.1 
325.7 

&543 
47&.2 

127.7 
300 
16 6 

3.6 

3,696 0 

1983 

3,659.8 
516 4 
312 0 
165.6 

23.4 
15.4 
13.3 
I 3 3 

285 1 
8.9 

38 0 
127 3 
ll 

107 8 
2,213 .2 
1,601 .5 

377 I 
151 .3 
833 

631.8 
109.4 
522.4 

44.5 
477.9 

748 5 
512.7 

167.3 
47 8 
16 9 
3.8 

4,408.3 

Source: Ministry of Finance and Central Sank of Yemen. 
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1984 

3,762 8 
584.9 
374.4 
175.1 

24 .9 
10.5 
21.7 
21 .7 

3506 
7.2 

600 
44 .7 

120.4 
).4 

114.9 
2,121 .4 
1,524.8 

407.0 
162.9 

26.7 
684 2 
166.4 
517.8 

56.0 
459.6 

914.7 
504.1 

182.1 
187.1 

31.7 
9.7 

4,677.5 

1985 

4,353.9 
716.3 
422.5 
246.6 

36.3 
10.7 
37.4 
37.4 

417.8 
22.1 
59.1 
57.6 

147.9 
3.4 

127.7 
2,540.6 
1,862.5 

432.7 
173.2 

72.2 
639.8 
211 .3 
428 5 

74 .7 
353.8 

987 5 
476.7 

226.7 
165.4 
106 6 

10.1 

5,341.4 

198& 

5,651 6 
922.9 
559.6 
308.4 

43.7 
11.2 
44 .3 
44.3 

631.6 
246 7 
147.1 

70.6 
209.9 

3.5 
153.8 

3,101.6 
2,276.6 

481.7 
193.0 
150.5 
751.0 
253.3 
497.7 

84.5 
413.2 

1,537.2 
690.6 
390.0 
286.6 

87.5 
70.4 
12.1 

7,188.8 



Table 60 . Yemen Arab Republic: Summary of Governmen·l Finance, 1962-87 

(Millions of rials) 

1982 1963 1984 1965 1966 

Revenues and grants tm& tWej tmi ~ ~ Revenues . . • 6 
International trade taxes 1,640.5 2,213 .2 2,121.4 2,540.6 3,101 .6 
Olher lax (excluding oH) 1,201.2 1,446.6 1,641 .4 1,613.3 2,549.6 
Oil -lax 
Nontax. {excluding oil} 654.) 748.5 914.7 967.5 1,147.2 
Oil · government share 390.0 

Grants 2,004 .0 851 .6 761 .4 660.5 1,836.0 

Expendilures 109611 1~.06U .!Q.QQ.i lffiH ~ Current 6,096.5 ,3.4 6,166.6 . . 
Wages and salaries 2,062 .6 2, 146. 9 2.272.6 2,716.6 ),11].) 
Defense• ),060 0 3.253.7 2.764 .6 2,856.) ),057.9 
Currc\!,t transfers 525 3 552 0 557.2 659.2 793 .5 
Olher 410 6 440 6 57) 6 6621 835.9 

Capilalc 3.098 6 2.751.7 2,661.7 2,463 .6 2,665.9 
8udgeled dcvelopmenl 1.]695 1.]244 1,216.) 1,135.) 1,259.4 
Capilal lransfcrs 795 .5 548.4 601 .9 438.4 654 .8 
Exlernally-financed 9]]8 878.9 1,063.5 669.9 951.7 

Exlrabudgelary 1.763.8 922 .2 977.2 1,673.9 2,165.5 

Overall deficil -5,26 1.1 -4,807.4 -4,608.6 -5,029.8 -3.805.2 

financin~ 5,261.1 4,807.4 4,606.6 5,029 8 3,605 .2 
b lernal (nell 646 0 900.4 601.6 767.) 594.3 

Project loans 9]]6 678 9 1,063.5 689.9 951 .7 
Cash loans 109 3 127.9 75 .6 165.2 99.4 
Less repaymenls -197 1 -106.4 -337.7 -307.6 -456.6 

Domeslic (nell 4,41 5.1 3,907 .1 3,607.0 4,262 .5 3,210.9 
Ccnlral Bank 4,424 .5 ), 912 .7 3,962.5 4, 119.6 3,301.5 
Commercial banks -9.4 -5.6 -175.5 142.7 -90.6 

Memorandum items: 

Nominal GOP 19,9)20 21,670.0 24,756.0 30,969.0 36,369.0 
Overall ddiciiiGOP lperccnl) -26.4 -22 .0 -16.6 -16.2 -9.9 

a. Includes derense capit,,l spending and defense capital transfers. 
b. Materials and services and unclassified. 
c. Differs hom official budge! presenlalion by excluding defense opilal spending and defense capilal 

transfer\. 
d. Includes special equipment purchases. some of which are currenl In nalure. 
Source: Minislry of Finance, Cenlral Bank of Yemen, and Fund uaff esllmales. 
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Agricultural 
region 

Tihama 

Southern Uplands 

Central Highlands 

Table 7. Agricultural Regions of Yemen Arab Republic 

Characte ristics 

Hot , humid lowlands 

Agricu lture depends 
on seaso nal flood 
discharge o r major 
wadis and groundwate r 
resources 

200 to 1,500 mete rs 
eleva tion; rugged 
landscape 

Relatively high rain
fall ; Taiz receives 
600 mm 

Extensive terracing to 
captu re runoff 

500,000 ha land under 
cult ivation 

1,500 to 3,700 meters 
eleva tion 

Variable rainfall; 
annual mean is 300 mm. 
but up to 1,200 mm in 
southern areas 

Rainfed cultiva tion and 
pump irrigation on 
central plains 

350,000 ha land under 
cul ti va tion 

Major 
agricultural 

products 

millet 
sorghum 
maize 
livestock 

sorghum 
qat 
co ffee 
vegetables 
deciduous fruits 

vegetables 
deciduous fruits 
livestock 
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Other 
agricultural 

products 

cotton 
tobacco 
vegetables 
tropical fruits 
sugarcane 
sesame 

citrus 
tropical fruits 

potatoes 
wheat 
barley 
maize 
sorghum 
qat 
coffee 

Continued 



Table 7. (Continued) 

Agricultural 
region Charac te ristics 

Northern Highlands Elevation above 1,500 
me te rs 

Eastern Region 

Semi-arid climate; 
200 to 500 mm annual 
rain[all 

Elevation below 1.500 
me ters 

Arid climate 

I year r~llow a[ler 
c ropping ror mois ture 
conservation common 

Major 
agricultural 

products 

sorghum 
wheal 
watermelons 
tomatoes 
corree 
citrus (valleys) 
grapes 
rigs 
pomegranates 

waterme lon 
sesame 
sorghum 
millet 
tomatoes 
citrus (with well 

irrigation) 

Other 
agricultural 

products 

Source: Agric ulture Sector Assessment Yemen Arab Republic 1985 Update, ISTI, 
Inc., january 1986. 
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TRble 8. Size Distribution or Agricultural Holdings, 1983 

Size or holding Number or Percent or Total Percent or 
(hectares) holdings holdings hectares total hectares 

Less than 1.0 339,961 57.5 149,593 11.1 

1.0 - 5.0 182,862 30.9 439,319 32.5 

5.0 - 10.0 43,758 7.4 304,594 22.5 

10.0 - 20.0 19,324 33 263,248 19.5 

20.0 - 50.0 4,639 0.8 133,998 9.9 

50.0 - 100.0 199 0.0 16,012 1.2 

100.0 or mo re 328 0.1 44,011 3.3 

Total, all ho ld ings 591,071 1,350,775 

No te: Land ho lding size categories overlap in source. 
Source: Y AR Minis try o r Agriculture and Fisheries, Summary Results or 

Agric ultural Census, 1983, as presented in the Agricultural Sector Assessment, 
Yemen Arab Republic, ISTI. Inc., update 1985. 
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Table 9. Land Tenure in Six Governorates, 1981 

Percent of holdings in governorate 

Tenure 
type Dhamar Hajj a Hodieda lbb Mahweit Taiz 

Totally owned 39.5 65.1 79.3 568 47.8 71.9 

Owns between 50 29.5 15.0 6.6 11 .8 17.5 12.1 
and 100 percent 
o f land 

Owns less than 18.2 7.3 5.6 10.7 13.3 5.9 
50 percent o f 
land 

No owned land 0.3 0.5 0.9 1.9 0.2 

Totally share- 117 11.4 6.9 17.1 21.4 9.4 
c ropped 

Rented 0.1 0.4 0.2 

Total waqf3 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.3 

a. Wnqf land is he ld in a re ligious trus t and is legally the property or a 
mosque o r other religious ins titution. 

Source: Minis try or Agriculture and Fisheries, as cited in USAID Yemen 
da tabase. 
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lrrigntion 
Source 

Rninfed 

Partially r~infed 

Spn te 

Pump well 

Spring water 

Other no t used 

Table 10. Cultivated Land Classified by Sources 
of Irrigation, 1982 

Area 
cultivated 
hectares 

790,283 

(27,020) 

85,953 

118,904 

24,728 

330,907 

Percent 
of cultivated 

area 

77.5 

8.4 

11.7 

2.4 

Percent of 
total area 

58.5 

6.4 

8.8 

1.8 

Total, all sources 1,350,775 100.0 100.0 

Source: Assessment study for the private sector investments in agriculture 
during the third Five-Year plan 1987- 1991 in the Yemen Arab Republic, March 
1987 update, Faysal Y. Sharir. 
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Table II. Agricultural Value Added by Production Area 

Percent of Percent of 
agricultural agricultural 

Area value added value added 
Area (percent) excluding qat including qat 

Low rainfall 38 14 4 

Medium rainfall 22 14 4 

High rainfall 18 18 37 

Spate irrigation 11 16 7 

Pump irrigation 11 38 48 

Source: Wo rld Bank, Yemen Arab Republic Agricultural Strategy Paper 
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Table 12. Families Growing Crops fo r Home Consumption 
Versus Sole, Southe rn Upland Regions, 1984 

Household Taiz 
s trategy (n=305) 

Crops for family 79 
consumption onl y 

Crops fo r marke t only 0 

Crops for dail y 
consumption and sale 21 

Location 

lbb 
(n=410) 

66 

6 

28 

Average 
(n=715)a 

71.5 

3.4 

25.0 

a. Weighted average, differs from that in source d ocument. 
Source: Yemen Arab Republic Southern Uplands Rural Pioneer Women 

Develome nt Project Formulation Mission document, March 1986. 
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hhlc II . rAQ Crop Production 0Jtl for Ytmtn ArJb RepubHc, 
1911 -1986 

( roo M('A\urcn, ~nt Unht 1975 19 76 1977 197ft "" 1980 

Wh~AI ArtA harvested hi 60.000 60.000 61,000 60.000 66.000 62.000 
Produclion ml 61.000 62,0()fl 61 .000 45,000 61.000 6),000 

8arlcv Ar e a harves ted h• 57,000 SJ.OOO 47,000 48,000 46.000 46.000 
Production ml 62,000 1e.ooo 42.000 19,000 42,000 45.000 

Maire Aru h,arvcstcd h• 21.000 24.000 10.000 11 .000 11 .000 11 .000 
Productlrm " ' I li ,OOO 4-1,000 4),000 41,000 46 ,000 48,000 

Sorslou"'' Ari!A h•rves ted h• 1,016.000 1,060.000 781,000 644,000 681.000 671.000 
Pr oduction ml 921 ,000 785 ,000 611,000 181,000 62 1,000 612,000 

CC'rNh . tout Art'll harvettcd h• 1,196.000 1,191.000 914,000 781.000 816.000 811.000 
Pro rluctlon ml 1,081 .000 949,000 119,000 712,000 718,000 788,000 

Pol.,t nC'~ ArN h•rvested h• 6,100 6.800 8.600 9.100 9.500 10.600 
Pr oduoion "'' 11,000 16,000 100,000 107, 400 116.000 117,100 

Puh ~\. n (' s Ar (' A ha rvested h• 71.000 76.000 71,000 75,500 74.400 71 ,100 
Productio•1 ml 71 ,000 16,000 82,000 76,700 19.000 79,600 

Sc\.t•~>t> AreA h•rve1tcd ha 9.000 9,110 10,200 10,200 10,200 10,100 
Pr od uction "'' 1.000 1.100 6,400 6,100 6,100 6,000 

(oUO•I, \('I'd Are.11 h•rvfjted ha IUOO 11.000 6.)00 4,700 5.600 l.OOO 
Production ml 17,000 11,100 1.100 1,900 1,800 uoo 

Vr1ctabiC',, Ar('a h•rvested ha 18,000 10.000 11,100 1),600 16,900 16,400 
frc\ h, n e.\ Produc tion "'' 16ft,OOO 18),000 210,000 126,100 110,000 111,700 

Gr;,pr\ ArrA h•rvestcd hi e .1oo MOO 10.000 10.100 10.100 11 ,100 
Productio n mt 40,000 42,o100 47,100 45 ,000 49,000 51,000 

0"''=' AIN h.11rve\led hi 12,000 12,000 11.000 11.000 11,000 11.000 
Production mt 1,000 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,100 

r.e,h fru it, Aru h• rvt, ted ha 11.000 11.100 11.400 1!.900 11.900 14.100 
n« Production ml 60,000 61,000 11,000 17,000 71,000 76,000 

''"•"·'· Are11 h•rveucd ha l.lOO l.lOO 1,400 1.400 1,500 1.600 
lor -"~rY,;t,_~e Productio n ml 19,000 40,000 41 ,000 41 ,000 47,000 41,000 

(cHrr. t• cen A1 N h•rv cstcd hi e.ooo 7,000 7,500 7,700 7,700 7,700 
Production ml 1,000 1,000 1,400 ),900 1,600 1,500 

l ob.11CCO Arf'!.11 h•rvetted hi 4.200 4.600 5,100 5,600 5,600 6.100 
f'r oductir:m ml 1,000 1,600 6,400 4,900 6,400 7,000 

Cro p,, prim.try Are.11 hJtrvestcd ha 1,410.710 1,199.570 I, 101.550 966.910 1,015,150 994,)50 
Productio n ml 1,606,100 1,47 9,)00 1, )44 ,700 1,114,900 1, )99,700 1,4 S t,400 

con1inue I 
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hhl~ 1) (onllnued 

(!('p McA\urcmcnl Uniu 198 1 1981 1981 1984 198 5 1986 

v.:hr,,, A•u 'h.,v eslcd h• 66.000 61 .000 61,000 63.000 !8.800 6!.000 
Production n•1 69,&o0 61,400 !4,000 11.000 61,400 11,500 

R.ulrv A•r.1 harvesled h• 52.000 50.000 50,000 11 ,000 46,000 48.000 
Ptodurlio n m1 58,000 51,000 10,000 28,000 11,800 40,800 

M.11 i1r A•N h.-rveucd h• 14.000 )6.000 !6.000 ]6,000 !MOO 41,000 
Pto d uctlon m1 ! 1,100 19,!00 10,500 40,000 41, 110 49,200 

Sn•t.' 'll"'" Ar e .11 harvcslcd h• 697.000 689.000 681 .000 687,000 690,00 690.000 
Production m1 611,000 Sft i ,OOO 168,000 276,000 28 1,000 517,500 

(rrrAh. '" ' "' Are .11 h .-rvcslcd h• 849.000 8]6.000 8!8.000 8JI,OOO 81!.SOO 844,000 
Productinn n>1 81 U\OO no.6oo 16 2,500 181 ,000 41 U20 619,000 

r ('!I ,1IO{" \ Arr.1 h• rvcslcd h• 11.500 1! ,100 12.200 1],000 8.000 8.!00 
rroduCiion n•1 1)8,000 150 ,000 161,000 195,000 195,110 !08,!50 

r'''"''· "" ' A•e" h.- ..... c ucd h• 74,000 70.000 70,000 65,000 65.000 6!.000 
P10rfuctlon "'' 7 ~. f.OO 75,100 !9,500 l1,560 44, 200 48,600 

~('\A<ll(' Arc.11 h•rvcu cd h• 9,900 10.100 10,100 9,000 9.000 9.000 
r rod uclion mo !,100 !, !00 4, 150 ) ,<00 1,500 ) ,500 

(oliO" . trcd Aru h•rvested h• 1.100 7,400 7,400 4,000 7,400 7,400 
ProrfuCIIo n mo ! ,000 6,!00 6,500 ) ,700 6,500 6,500 

v e, ctAhlct, Are" h•rveucd h• 29,400 10.500 ll.600 16.000 ]8.000 4).000 
l•cth, n e s Pmducllon mo 291 , 400 10<,000 ]26,000 )46,500 ]10,480 428, 9&o 

G<Apr t ArrA harve ued h• 12.500 1),100 1],700 15.000 15,000 11,200 
Pro due lio n mo 64,600 61,900 11,700 90,000 80,500 85,000 

r:ht(' \ ArP A h•rve stcd h• 1!.000 1!.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
P•o d ucliP" "'' 6,)00 6,000 6,000 ! ,000 6,500 6,500 

r re \h f·ull. Aru h•rvested h• 14,500 15,000 11.000 11.000 15.100 1!.100 
n < 1 P•oduclion ml 80,700 8 4,600 84,600 88.000 89,800 91 ,000 

Alf,lfa. A•r,. h1rvested h• ].800 4.000 4.000 4,000 4,)00 4,)00 
for.1ttr/\II.1RC Pro d uctlon mo 45,000 49,000 49,000 49,000 12.000 12,000 

Co ller . s•rcn Aru h.arvested h• 7.700 7,700 7,900 7,000 7,000 7.000 
Pro d uctio n mo ) ,500 1,100 1,100 ),100 ) ,000 ) ,000 

t o b.lcco A•N h1rvcucd h• 6, 100 6,400 6,400 1.000 5.000 5,000 
Production m1 6,100 6,100 5,100 4,100 4, )00 4,100 

( ro pl, primary A•N harvested h• 1.045.750 1,0)7.)50 1,0ll.l50 1,0!9,450 1,0]1 .850 1,048.950 
Production m1 1,5<6,900 1,52 1,-400 1,129,010 1, 210,860 1, 282,810 1,62),610 

.. Includes mill~ prl"'d uclion . 
So urer USAIO ECI( dAtabnc 
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Table 14. Farm Animal Population, 1981-85 

(Tho usands) 

Animal 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Sheep and goa ts 3,751 3,834 3,903 3,973 4,050 4,131 

Cattle 883 906 924 NA 960 984 

Camels 57 57 58 58 59 60 

Baladi chic kens 2,800 3,050 3,075 3,152 3,231 3,296 

Comme rc ial 
c hickens 

broilers 1,300 2,000 2,800 4,396 7.192 9,415 
laye r s 16 20 80 325 

Ho rses 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Asses 520 520 520 520 520 520 

Camels 57 57 57 57 57 57 

Source: Assessme nt s tudy for the private secto r inves tme nts in agriculture 
during the Third Five- Year Plan 1987- 1991 in the Yeme n Arab Republic, March 
198 update. Fa ysal Y. Sharir., data o n ho rses, asses, and camels are from FAO 
as r ecorded in the USAID ECSC database. 
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l .Jble 1 S. FAO tlv~stock rroductiOf't 0111 for Yemen Ar~b R~publlc, 
1971 -1986 

lives toe !.. 
r,oduct Me.HUIC'nl('nt Unitt 197S 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

~~~ 

8rt'f and v('.ll s~~~~~~~:~~ he1d 97. 100 10l.l00 ee.ooo 100.000 10!.000 106,000 
mo I 1,6SI I J, )8J 10.560 12,000 12. •00 12,700 

( .-utc hidrs. fr e,h s~~~~~~~:~~ hud 97,100 10) ,200 ee.ooo 100,000 10),000 106,000 
ml 2.0<10 1.9]0 1,800 1.850 1,8 70 1,920 

lndiAf'llf)Ul r,oducllon ml 10,806 
c .-t~le .,,,. .. , 

10,171 10,4)<t 11 ,880 11 ,)•0 10,480 

~ 

Multon o~nd lo~mb s~~~~~:~~:~~ hi'.Jd 1, 145.000 1.090,000 1,1)).000 1,1ll.OOO 1, 156.000 1, 182.000 
mO 18,892 17,985 18,694 18,694 19,0 74 19,50) 

Wool. I'~''Y Producllon m1 l.lH ) ,2H ) ,209 ) ,271 l .lOO l .l7l 
\\'o.,t. ' Cotued r roduction "'' 1.77 ) 1, 77 ) 1,761 1,799 1,8 11 1,851 

Shc rral.. in,, f•esh s~~~~~~~;~~ ht'ld 1, 1< 5.000 1,090,000 1,1ll.OOO 1,1)).000 1, 116.000 1,182.000 
ml UUJl 2.1 25 2.8!2 2,8!2 2,890 2,951 

lnd ii C'"niH 1heep r,oducllon mo 18, SSO 16.891 16,619 16, 797 17,41 s 17,!10 
n•C' .111 

c_o~.!l 

Go.-t "'t''l s~~~~~~~~~~ he1d 1,399.000 1,lll.OOO 1,!85.000 1,)85.000 1,41),000 1,<44.000 
ml n .oeJ 21,978 22.852 22,812 2l.l14 1),826 

Golltslln, , fresh s~~~~~~~~~ he1d 1, )99,000 1.!!2.000 1,)85,000 1,!85,000 1,41),000 1,444.000 
ml ) ,497 ) , ))0 ),462 ) ,462 ) ,5!2 ) ,610 

lnd iaenous 10 a1 Production mo noel 21,976 22.427 22,)91 22,176 2).277 
mr.111 

~cl!.!!J 

Ct•lclen meA! s~~~~~~~:~~ 1,000 1,964 l .OOO l.ll7 ),080 4,2)4 7,)00 
mo 1,)71 1,400 1,6!6 2, 116 2,964 5,862 

Hen ens l1ylna 1,000 1,0)0 1.050 1,075 1.090 1,105 1, 1)0 
Production m1 9,785 9,975 10,21) 10, )55 10,498 10,7)5 

For hJtchlnl mo 1<4 1<0 128 141 151 228 

l,..d;aenous c.t-. tc \cen rroduc.tlon mo 1, ) 71 1, )95 1.601 2,086 2.824 5,185 
mt>lll 

( .Jmel, 

MNt of omeh s~~~~~~~~~ he1d ! .500 l ,06l ) ,06) 4.000 4.000 7.500 
mo 160 490 490 6•o 640 1,200 

(o~mel hide\ . f, e ,h s~~~~~~~~~ hud ) ,500 ) ,06! J,06l 4,000 4,000 7,500 
mo 105 92 92 120 120 225 

lnrf i~rnnu\ c. .11md mr-11 r H}ctUCtiOn mo 8H 490 490 6<0 640 1,100 

Milk. toul r roduCIIon mo 205.660 195,760 197,400 199, 400 202.140 207,480 

( h('('\ f". ~~~ lind\ rroductlo, "'' t4.o • tt 1), ) 75 1).610 1!.721 1!.9)6 14, )17 

HidcJ and ,l..tn\, r •oductlo" mo 8.505 8,077 8, 187 8,265 8,4 12 8,710 
pfin' .1'Y 

continu 
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'.,!,! ~ 11 (olltinu('d 

( tC'p Mc lll \u rco'c "l Unils 1981 1982 198) 1984 1981 1986 

c~-~ 

B!!cf , ,.,r;~ "' r."l s~~~~~:~~~~~ ht'ld 109,000 112.000 115.000 117,000 119,000 120.000 
n•1 1] , 100 1l."00 11,800 '"·100 U,-400 U ,6SO 

C111le hld<'t . s~~~~~~~~~~ hc•d 109,000 112,000 115,000 117,000 119,000 120,000 
ft (' \h m1 1,990 2,050 2,100 2, 1"0 2, 180 2, l00 

lndiP,(' f1 1'lUI Ptoduc tltJt l m1 9,268 7,HO 10,200 11 ,640 11,080 11,200 
r ,1;11l r fT'('~I 

~!':f'Q 

MuU()•I liltHI l.lmll s~~~~~~~:~~ .li:!Jd 1,208.000 1,219.000 1,251 ,000 1,276,000 1,292.000 1,195,000 
n•1 19,9)2 20,278 10,6<1 21,0S" 11 ,)18 21 ,167 

Wool, 8'ti~Y P•oductlo n m1 },485 ) ,545 ) ,609 },682 }.717 ),7Jl 
Woo l, \ c ou· ~d Productio n n•1 1,91 7 1,950 1,985 l,Oll 2,050 2,055 

5hr('p\ll"'· ft~\h 5~~~~~~~:~~ hr1d 1.208.000 1,219.000 1,211,000 1,276,000 1,192,000 1,295,000 
"'1 l ,OlO ) ,072 ) ,127 1, 190 ) ,2!0 l , ll7 

lndiJC<~Otl\ \hrc p r.oduc tio n m1 17,5!2 17,80! 18,661 18, 414 18,678 18,727 
Ol('o\1 

Cs>~!l 

Co at n1r.11 s~~~,~~~;~~ ,,.ld 1,<116,000 1,502.000 1,5 28.000 1,559,000 1,579,000 1,5al.OOO 
mt l" .lS" H ,7 Pl) 25,211 25 ,72! 26,05) 26, 10) 

Go.lt , lln\ , f• c sh s~~~~~~~:~~ hc1d 1,476,000 1,502,000 1,528,000 1,559,000 1,579.000 1, 582,000 

"'' 1,690 ! ,7 15 !,810 },897 },947 !,955 

lndi&C"OU\ 10 .11 Pro ductio n "'' 2! ,861 l" .llft 24 ,717 15,228 l5,558 25,608 
m r ,11 t 

Q!_iQ._c~ 

( hiclcn m(' AI s~~~~~~~:~~ 1,000 11.000 18.000 25.000 }6,500 48,700 50.000 
m1 10,100 1~.100 25,000 }6,500 48.698 50,000 

He n rt;~\ l•vlna 1,000 1, 170 1,200 1,215 1.l4S 1,280 1.)00 
P•oductlon m1 11 , 115 11,400 11 ,6}8 11,828 12,160 12,)50 

ro , hatchinr, "'' ) 77 184 68} 1,)97 2,2l5 2, )77 

lndiar••ou\ chlcl..cn rro ductlo n m1 '· ' "9 11,})6 2),914 }5, )64 47,578 48,850 
ffl('.11 

Camch 

"-'f'"' o f c .1mcl, s~~~~:~~:~~ hud ! . 200 !.500 1.500 },600 !.600 ) ,600 

"'' 112 160 560 576 576 576 

CAmel hldl! s. f•e\h s~~~~~~i:~~ hc1d 1,200 ! .500 1.500 },600 },600 ! .600 

"'' 96 105 105 10ft 108 108 

ll\d i~('n('\U \ ( lllm('l lt1 ('.11 Pro dtJ(IIo n m1 112 560 560 576 576 576 

k\ ill , 1n to~~1 r,o durt ion "'' 211,910 216,600 llO,J•o 21<,520 ll 7,600 229,040 

CherH'. o~~11 \.inlh rro duclinn m1 1 ".6 50 14 ,899 's.' 57 15 . .. 49 11,61 7 15,738 

Hide\ 1nd \lin\, rroduction m1 8,7 96 8,982 9, 152 9,!!5 9,465 9,100 
otln•.uy 

Sou•cc· USAIO ECI£ d.ltlilblil,r . 
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Type o f Road 

Dirt roads 

Asphalted roads 

Total. a ll roads 

Source: Statistica l 

Table 16. Kilometers of Completed 
Road Network , Selected Years 

1969 1980 

798 

423 1,402 

423 2,200 

1985 

1,061 

2,293 

3,354 

Yea rbook 1985, Central Planning Organization. 
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Table 17. Performance of Agricultural Subsectors 
During the First and Second Five-Year Plans 

Percentage change in production during: 

Agricultural First Second 
subsector FYP FYP 

Cereals - 16.0 -20.0 

Vegetables 47.0 49.0 

Fruils 27.0 54.0 

Dry legumes 5.0 -41.0 

Sesame 0.0 -20.0 

Berseem (alfalfa) 8.0 24.0 

Tobacco 17.0 -17.0 

Cotton -64.0 - 20.0 

Coffee 310 0.0 

Poultry broi lers 446.0 611.0 

Poultry eggs 20.0 93.0 

Red meat NA 19.0 

Milk NA 16.0 

Fish NA 29.0 

Source: Assessment Study for the Private Sector Investments In Agriculture 
during the Third Five- Year Plan 1987- 1991 in the Yemen Arab Republic, March 
update, Faysal Y. Sharif. 
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Table 18. Traditional Division of Labor in Yemeni 
Agriculture on Spring Irrigated Lands 

Ac tivity 

Grain production 

Land pre para tio n, plow ing 
Terrace cons truc tion, maintenance 
Sowing 
Weeding 
Thinning 
Sorghum s tripping 
Cutting sorghum head s 
Cutting sorghum stalks 
Tying stalks 
Transporting heads 
Transporting s talks 
Harves ting wheat and barle y 
Threshing 

Winnowing 

Grinding 

Legume produc tion 

Thinning 

Harvesting 

Traditional vegetables 

Cultivating 
Harvesting 

Other vegetable s 

Sowing 
Cultivating 
Harvesting 

Household members performing 

Men; women may feed draft animals 
Men 
Men and women 
Women; usually 
Women; usually 
Entire household 
Women 
Men 
Men and women 
Children, often with animal power 
Women 
Men and women 
Men and women; often with animal 
power 

Older men and women; younger boys 
and girls 

Women 

Men and women; children depending 
on availability 

Men and women; children depending 
on availability 

Men 
Men 

Men, women in the Tihama 
Men, women in the Tihama 
Men and women; women in Tihama 
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Table 18 (Continued) 

Activity 

Fruit 

Planting 
Cultivating 
Harvesting 

Coffee 

Planting 
Irrigating 
Harvesting 

All tasks 

Guarding fields 

Livestock production 

Cow feeding 

Mi lking, except camels 
Fodder collection 
Sheep/goal herding 
Chicken care 

Household members performing 

Men 
Men 
Men and women 

Men 
Men 
Men, women, or entire household 

Men 

Older men and women; children for 
fields other than qat 

Women, girls; older members in 
extended households 

Women; men milk camels 
Women 
Boys and girls 
Women; women usually own 

Source: The Impac t of Male Migration on Women's Roles in Agriculture in 
the Yemen Arab Republic, Najwa Adra, 1983. 
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Table 19. Factors Affecting Women's Roles in Agricultural Production 

Factor 

Income 

Land tenure 

Male migration 

Rainfall 

Age 

Stage in household 

Comments 

Poor women spend more time on domestic ta sks, 
especially water and fuel gathering; they may also 
spend more lime in agricullural activities because !hey 
cannot afford hired labor. 

Women's role is greatest in rainfed holdings of less 
!han 1 hectare; on bigger holdings and irrigated land, 
women contribute less to field crops, bul keep more 
animals; women in !owns may no! participate in 
agricultural activities. 

Women's workload increase most among poorer 
smallholders on rainfed land; lillie change for 
households !hal can afford lo hire male labor. 

Higher rainfall generally implies higher lolal labor 
inputs, including women's. 

Young girls collect water and fuel, graze and water 
animals, feed chickens and carry crops; older girls may 
prepare m eals; older women typically feed and milk 
cows, process dairy products and manage household 
grain stores. 

Women with sma ll children may be loo busy wi th 
domestic work lo perform much agricullurallabor. 

Source: Yemen Arab Republic Southern Uplands Rural Pioneer Women Development Project, 
Formulation Mission, March 1986. 
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Table 20. Eggs Available for Consumption, 1982-87 

(Million eggs) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987b 

Production 120.3 1285 178.0 214.8 232.0 240.0 
Balad i flocks 110.0 110.0 115.0 110.0 105.0 105.0 
Commercia l 10.3 185 630 104.8 127.0 135.0 

Impo rted 216.8 246.7 174.8 228.7 60.0 67.0 

Total eggs 337.1 375.2 352.8 443.5 292.0 307.0 

Total commercial 227.1 265.2 237.8 3335 187.0 202.0 

Baladi floc ks 
Percent o f 91.4 85.6 64.6 51.2 45.3 43.8 

production 
Percent o f to tnl 32.6 29.3 32.6 24.8 36.0 34.2 

Source: Econom ic Analysis o f the Poultry Industry, Floyd Lasley. 
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Table 21. Time Spent in Domestic Activities by Three Classes 
o f Wome n in the Southern Uplands Region 

Activit y 

Water suppl y 

Fuel co llec tion 

Grain grinding 

Bread mak ing 

Time required in hours per day by: 

Poor women Average women Well-off women 

3.0 

1.5 - 2.0 

2.5 

1.5 

1.5 

0.0 

1.5 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

1.5 

Source: Ye me n Arab Re public Southern Uplands Rural Pioneer Women 
Develome nt Projec t, Formulat ion Mi ssion document, March 1986. 
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Table 22. Interest Rate Structure of Commercial Banks 
(percent per annum) 

1984 1985 1986 

Inte res t on Loans: 

Advance to government 4 4 4 

Commercia l banks IS 15 15 

Mortgage and personal loans 15 15 15 

Inte rest on Deposits: 

3 months 9.5 9.5 9.5 

6 months 10 10 10 

9 months I I 11 11 

12 months 12 12 12 

Savings deposits 7 7.5 8 

Source: The Cent ral Bank o f Yemen, Sana'a. 
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hblt" 2J CACB loan ' Ourlnl Sf YP 

Ptr-
Ty pe o f lo.an 1982 198) 198< 1986 1986 Tot.al ctntaae 

Short·lt"rm. •adcuhural 21,509 27, 454 26.189 )5.1 10 l6,1U 146.626 18.) 
Shot1 ·1t'lm, COOPt'•Jtlv (' l"cilillt'\ 7,2tS 5,621 7,598 4,SJJ 1,500 26,467 l .l 

Tol"l \h<'r1 ·1('rm lo1n1 28 ,724 ll.075 )] ,98 7 29,64] ]7,664 17],09] 21 .6 

Mt"divm ·te•m lo1ns, 1111cuhu••' 62.984 111.)ll 1 >6.!65 155.878 161,768 619,)18 77.) 
M('dl um ·l('rm lo .. n \. r ol:'pe•Jllvt;> 1,9 50 2.689 1,94] JJO 1!11 ,912 1.1 

T oul mrdlum-l(' rm lo1n\ 6-4 ,9)-1 I 15,012 1]0,)01!11 1S6, 208 Hi\ ,76 1!11 628,2]0 71!11 .4 

f o ul to _. .,, 9) ,618 141!11,01!117 164, 295 191.811 199,<]2 801 ,lll 100.0 

lhnl.. \rcuriti ('l 16,918 1!11 , 249 12,880 19,<9) 19,410 77,050 

C r1ncl lo l.tl 110,616 156,))6 177, 175 115,JH 118,902 878,)7 ) 

No lf' : 191!116 flsllfeS are actu al for the li•st h.-11 and t'\tlmaled for the u~cond h.11f o f that year. 
Sourct" : CAC B. DPplrlnl('nl o f rt.. nnin s .. net Sl•lhtlcs . 

Table 14 Number of t oan• Olsbursed Ourin1 SfYr 
Coope••tlvt" and A&llcultu•al Crtdl! Bank 

1982-1986 

Ptr· 
fyp(' o f loan 1982 198 ) 198< 1985 1986 Total ctntaat 

Shorl-te•m, l&ricuhutal 2,454 2-"97 4,344 5,106 4,18) 18,984 57 .8 
Shor1 -l(' rnl , COOPt>' "livt fAcililil'!\ 48 ]4 •5 11 9 141 0 .4 

TotAl 1ho•He•m lo1ns 2,505 2,9)1 4,)87 5,117 4, 192 19,1 )1 58.2 

Medlum·term loans, aarlcuhurJI 1,97) 2,77) 2.972 ),109 2,872 1!,699 41.7 
Medlum.le•m loa ns , coop('r,<~ tive 8 8 8 1 25 0 .1 

T o1.1l m('dlum·lerm lo&n' 1,98 1 2.781 2,980 ) , 110 2,1!1111 I ) ,7 24 4.8 

l o u! lo.Jn\ 4,4 8) 5,712 7, )69 8,227 7,064 J2,8SS 100.00 

8.1"~ lt'curi tie\ 118 65 117 97 17) 570 

C•~" d to"! 4,601 5, 777 7,<e6 8. ll• 7,ll7 ll.42S 

Nolc: I 986 li~ur ~J l •e Jetual fo r tht! flut half 1ncl f' ~tmlated for the second hair of \to~ at y~ar . 
Sou•ct': CAC B, lhird """"'' Rf'PQr1, 19fl4. Table Ul for 1981· 191!114, and Ol'lpubllshed data lnued by the Oe-p&r1m~l of 

rtanlli"S And Stati,lio lor lhc Vf' AI1 1985 "nd 1986. 
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APPENDIX 2. RESEARCH-RELATED BILATERAL PROJECTS 
1979 - 1983* IN YAR 

Organization, 
Area .of geoW8hic Year source of 

Name finance act1v1ty - . . concluded 

Potato im~rovement 
pl ication rejects) 

(Seed Potato Multi- Dutch Dhamar 1977 

Plant protection German Sana'a 1974 

Agricultural development (Batana) China, P.R. C. Batana, Sana' a 1975 

AOhicultural research and forestry British Central Highlands 1977 
( amar) 

Reduction of harvest losses Southern UNDP Southern Uplands 1976 
Uplands 

Soil conservation and 
development 

forestry German Havaz Sana'a 1985 

fodder improvement UNDP Sana'a, Taiz, 
Tihama 

Wadi AI )awl development AI )awl 1985 

Ap~li~ation of modern irrigation 
tee nrques 

Rural development - Southern Uplands WB/IfAD/Abu Dhabi South em 

Rural development - Radaa Dutch Radaa 1976 

Rural development - AI Boun German AI Boun 1982 

Rural development - Khowlan Islamic Bank Khawlan 1977 

Rural development - Mahwit German Mahwit 1978 

•The Ministry of AgriqJitur~ has authorized the Agricultural Research Authority for research all over 
the country since 1983, therefore, the above projects were related to research before ARA formation. 

Continued 
up to 

continued 

continued 

continued 

continued 

1977 

continued 

continued 

Uplands 19761986 

continued 

1985 

1985 

continued 
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Appendix 2 !Continued) 

Organization, 
Area _of geo~a8hic source of Yjar 

Name finance act1v1ty - . . cone uded 

Rural development - Saadah Loca l Saadah 1983 

Rural development - Central Highlands W B/I FAO/A.F.O. Dhamar 1985 

Rural development - Central Highlands TDA WB/I FAD/ Zabid 1973 
Kuwait 

Rural development - Rima' a TDA WB/IFAD/ Rima' a 1979 
Kuwai t 

Rural development - Mower IFAD/Kuwai!/WB/ 
EEUKFW (Germani 

Mower 1983 

Sorghum and millet improvement USAIO Sana' a 1976 

Agricultural services project FAO Hodeidah 1975 

Horticulture improvement and training USAIO Sana' a 1975 

Forestry development and plantation FAO Sana' a 1985 

'The Ministry of Agricultur~ has authorized th~ Agricultural Research Authority for research all over 
the country so nce 1983; therefore, the above proJects were related to research before ARA formation. 
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up to 
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1983 
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Policy interventiOn 

M acroeconomic oolici~ 

Monetc1ry policies 

Fiscal policy 

lnte<nalional trade 
and foreign 
exchange policies 

Purpose oi 
policy 

Control supply of 
money and access 10 
financial resources 

Revenue genera11on. 
protection oi 
domestic •ndustries, 
mam~in low 
consumer pr•ces 

RAtion foreign 
exchange; mainlain 
·row· consumer prices 

Appendix J 

Yemen: lnvcmory of Policies Affecting 
Women in Agriculture 

Institutions 

Central Bank 

Minillry of 
Finance: 
Central Bank 

MOETS, 
Central Bank 

lmpacls on women 
in agriculture 

Negative impacts on 
entire agncuhur.d 
sector: 
1. Comm~cial Bank 
credit to agriculture 
discouraged 

2. Rural savings 
discouraged 

In aggregate, 
generally neutral 
effects except for 
inflationary tmpacts 
of deficit financing 

Negative efferu on 
enlire agricultural 
sector, including 
women: 
1. Stimulated 
labor en1igr at ion from 
rural areas 
2. Depressed 
domestic agricul
tural production and 
income growth 
3. Reduced agricul· 
turill expons 
4. Stimulated rapid 
growth of food and 
agricultural impons 

Explanation 

Interest r.ue controls on savings 
deposits and commerc1al bank loAns 
discourage normal commerc•al bc1nL.: 
lending and depos•t act•v•ties 

lmpon duties account for half of 
government revenues; budget defici ts 
almo11 entirely financed by Central 
Bank 

Government policy overvalued Yemen 
currency relative to the U.S. dollar 
and currencies of major trading 
partners; vartous policy measures -
import bans, impon licenses, inves1men1 
approvals, etc. - used to .ration fore1gn 
exchange 

(cont.nu 



Appendix J (continued) 

Policy intervention Purpose of 
policy 

Investment policy Ration foreign 
exchange; conlfol 
dircct•on and type 
of investment by 
pnvdte sector 

Sector Policies 

(/) 
TaxdttOn policies Raise public 

revenue 
~ 
' +:>. 

0 Credit Policies Provide subsidized 0 
JooO 

credit to agriculture 

~ 
(JQ 
~ 

00 Natural r~ource No policies -..l policies 

Ourp~Jt marketing Maintain ·tow· 
policies consumer prices, 

provide consumer 
needs as perceived 
by government 

Agricuhural uade Ration foreign 
policies exchange; (perhaps) 

encourage domeslic 
indusuy 

lnSlllUIIOOS 

Various 
ministries, 
Cenlfal Bank 

Ministry of 
Finance 

Cooperative 
and Ar-
cultura 
Credit Bank 
ICACBl 

MOETS, other 
ministries, 
VdftOUS 
par astatals 

MOETS, 
Cemral Bank 

Impacts on women 
•n agricullure 

·'~o speofic impc~cts 
on women; enl•re 
agricultural sector 
generally negatovcly 
affected 

Qat tax has generally 
neutral impcJCI on 
agnculture and rural 
women 

Possible slit' 
negauve e( e<:t on 
women's household 
production of eggs 
and poultry 

Effects on agri-
culture and rural 
women very limited; 
some slight negat•ve 
effec1 on women's 
household poullry 
produCiion 

Same as inlernational 
lrade and foreign 
exchange policies 

Expldndtton 

Few policies specofocally dirccled 10 
investment comrol and regulauon; 
trade and fore•gn exchdnge policie-s 
u~ed d~ ind•rcct measure~ to control 
investment to rc~tJon fore•gn exchdnge 

Tax on qat i~ not widely enforced or 
collec1ed; price elaslicuy of demand 
for qal highly inelas1oc 

High proporhon of 1o1al agricullural 
credil provided by CACB is lem a1 
subsodized ra1es 10 commercial pouilry 
operat1ons 

Mosl paras1a1als do no1 play importdnl 
role in lhe economy; only couon for 
export purchased by governmenl enhly; 
Marob Pouhry Company receives 
governmenl "privoleges ', which 
negalively affec11 compelilive posilion 
affeciS competilive posolion of women's 
household pouhry produCiion 

Same as in1erna1ional 1rade and 
foreign exchange policies 

(COOl IOU 



App~ndix 3 (cominuedl 

Policy intervention 

Production 1nput 
pollcies 

Agricullural 
lechnology policies 

Purpa.e of 
policy 

Ra~ion fore•gn 
exchange 

Increase productivity 
of agricuhural 
sector 

lnstllut ions 

MOETS. 
Cemral Bank 
MAF, ARA 

ARA 
reg tonal 
developmen1 
pro,eciS 

Impacts on women 
in agriculture 

General negalive 
eiiects on enure 
agricultural sector 
and rural women 
I. increase produc
tion decision 
uncenainttes 
2. increas€! 
agricuhural produc
tion costs 
3 increase 
consumer prices 

Very limiled impaCIS 
on agriculture and 
rural women 

Explanalion 

Ralioning of foreign exchange 1hrough 
import licenses, 101port bans. etc. 
resuhs in irregular and undependable 
suppl ies of tmponed agrtcuhural 
producuon .nputs 

Agricuhural research programs new and 
have no1 ye1 produced no1able research 
oulput; extension programs limiled 10 
regional developmem pro,ecls w ilh 
liule research 10 ex1end 



ARA 

AMC 
CACB 
CBY 

CPO 

CYDA 

FAO 

GDP 
IDA 
IFADF 

IMF 

LDA 
MAF 
MECO 
MOEST 

SURPWDP 

TDA 

UNDP 
US AID 

YAR 
YARG 
YBRD 

YGGC 

Appendix 4. 
Glossary of Abbreviations 

Agricultural Research and Development 
Authority 
Agricultural Marketing Company 
Cooperative and Agricultural Credit Bank 
Central Bank of Yemen 
Central Planning Office 
Confederation of Yemeni Development 
Associations 
United Nations's Food and Agriculture 
Organization 
Gross Domestic Product 
International Development Association 
International Food and Agriculture 
Development Fund 
International Monetary Fund 
Local Development Association 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
Military Economic and Commercial Company 
Ministry of Economy, Supply and Trade 
Southern Upland Rural Pioneer Women 
Development Project 
Tihama Development Authority 
United Nations Development Program 
United States Agency for International 
Development 
Yemen Arab Republic 
Yemen Arab Republic Government 
Yemen Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 
Yemen General Grain Corporation 
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